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Trade With Your I Ionic Industries and \lake Fulton a Better Town
1;171  N ADN7 ISER 





sociati,,n barn was shot,
steel, by a delk ery 21f12.290
pounds ,if tohareo. %ditch was
II incrcase of S,795 pounds
over the pru%iinis week.
Registrations for the week
ending Al arch 2-; showed a con-
siderable greater number of
faianers ready to deliver their
crop. and the indications are
that next week will show many •
more deliveries than hereto.
fore. While last Friday was a
heavy day, unlY 52 wagons
were unloaded, as compared to
51 the Friday of the week be-
fore. This was due, however,
tt,o the larger Itails, as a number
of loads were clrried over to
Satto•dity morning. the rrews
not In•ing able to handle all of
them the day previous.
The total receipts lip to Fri-
day of last week was
pounds and the best grade flit'
WaS 1::',D2 Vt !Heil
brought 830.00. The sad Iran
of the whole business is the
small numbt•t• of pounds of the
high grade leaf that is arrking.
The lat•mers still seem to prefrr
quantity to quality and insist
on growing big acreage instead
of concentrating on a smaller
crop and receiving more money
for the better grades.
Four cars were shipped dur-
ing the wiwk, containing a to-
tal oti 96,300 pounds. The
prizery at the Browder barn
started On MOIltlaY and a fair
number of hogsheads were;
prized. though not as many as
call be taken care of in the fu-
ture.
lillyers Were numerous dur-
ing the week and the demand
for better grades is still far
from being filled. showing that
it is still impossible for the
.11uyers t11 Obtain the kind of to-
"ace° that they most wish to
'buy.
Th, graders are still finding
the lack of proper classifica-
tion is holding the average
way below what it should be,
and are tiolog their best to in-
struct the farnnws in taking the
needed care in making the
classifications so that the price
\yin be higher.




Committee of the Chamber of
ommerce met last Friday
night and made partial plans
for the campaign that is to be
started to -ell stock and incor-
porate, but due to the unavoid-
able absence of several menl-
hers the i•ntire plan was not
ctomplete.
W. P. Murrell was elected
chairman and he called anoth-
er met.ting for tonight when the
entire campaign will be map-
ped out and the members will
begin soliciting for the sale of
stock.
Several letters from interest-
iltwtors and surgeons were
read. showing that the news of
Fulton's desire to have a hos-
pital had spread abroad and
'was drawing the attention of
competent physicians, who are
looking for a broader field for
their endeavors.
That Fulton can easily sup-
port it first class hospital is the
firm convietion of evt•ry mem-
ber of the committee and each
one of them felt that concerted
and earnest effort would put
the proposition over in a very
short time.
A number of farthers have
declared their intention of tak-
ing stock and there are un-
ficient citizens of
Railroad News
Changes in Tracks at Birming-
ham Passenger Terminal
[toil ei•cntl the Lirg,
muontain pe ty passengor vo-
gities used on The Seminolt•
and The Florition, the 1w ii fast
11101'illa lraillS Of the Illinois
t't.ntral, could II enter the
pass:mgt.). terminal at Birtning-
ham. on account of no, sun i-
sient clearn underaet. the
shed.
Last wt•ek the E xecti ive
aBord of the Birmingham
Terminal Company. agreed to
a request of the Illinois l'en-
tral to moi.t. one of the tracks
under the shed, sufficient to
jut-nut these large locomotives
tit enter the shed.
This. wt. undt•rstand.
eliminate from iti t,, 20 mitt.
;mt.', delay. at this poin rt to
those trams daily. as lietwto-
fort., the mountain type en-
...Ines had to cut tiff outside the
terminal and have a Central id
Georgia engine pull the train
titidt•i• the shed
Alr. J. J Pt•Iley, Vice-Presi-
dent of the I. C. passed through
Fulton Tuesday of ethis w k
iyith his family, en route south.
I. C. Prepares to Handle Large
Perishable Business this Year
Superintendent II. W. NVil-
Hams of the Illinois Central,
liuTil a niveting ill his office re-
evntly with his staff, traveling
perishable freight agents and
agents from different stations
on the Tennessee Division,
where. strawberries, beans, to_
matoes and other perishable
Irt•ight anti express is loaded,
for the pio.pose iif working outit
most expeditious and effi-
cent nianner ill WiliCh to han-
dle this business.
The perishable busint•ssui
the Illinois Central h bomeas ec
a large business, and as it re-
quires expeditious handling.
mu ost of curse be give:ii right-
.)f-way over other business.
Tilt. perishablt. business from
the south has alrt•ady started.l,
ad by the time this nittvenient
is over. the berry and vege-
table loading on thts Tennessee
Division will start.
Always Be Careful! is Illinois
Central ABC Safety Slogan
"Always lie Careful." has
been officially adopted by the
Illinois Central S:t•sta.11/ as an
admonition to be followed by
all its employ.es for the 'brevet.-
lion of accidents. In addition
to expressing in te e rs 'tom tin
governing rtile cof a ident per-
vention the slogan constit•ttes
an ABC or alphabet phrast
that makes it easily remem-
bered.
In order to have this admon-
ition ocnstantly before 60,000
menmers of the Illinois Central
System's family of employes,
the railt•oad has arranged rfo
t ht. phrase to be stenciled on all
switch tmgines, trucks, ca-
boost.s, motor and hand cars.
drs oo to no it or and hand-car
houses and other appropriate
places around its freight hous-
es. round houses, shops, repair
tracks. ettal chutes and watts!.
tanks. In this way it will lit' a
t•onstant safety- rtsmindt.r. not
only to all thts employes of the
railroad, who are employed in
the various branches of the o
e 
p-
ratin eg tit.partmnt, but to all
other employ•es and to the pub-
lic.
All accidents involving per-
doubtedly suit 
sonal injuries and damages to
v oiton who are hoot pets _do properly art. 'mused hy the
and public-spiritedly interested rarelvssiwss "f 8°111"ne• and
1hr railroad believes that thein the town to make the selling
of stock only a matter of a taithfill "bservatire of this
short time. (Continued on page 12)
Tit the Voters of Fult,,n
l'ounty. Kentucky:
I take pleasure in alint11111c-
ing my candidavy for the oft:, c
of County Attortit.y of this
county.
At the August Demo:I.:dn.
Primary in 1917 I was nominat-
ed county attorney and ill the
following Noi.ember was t•Irct-
ed to this important office. I
filled this office to the best t,!
my ability during the entire
four years, with the exception
of a few numtlis spent serving
my country during the \Veritl
'oar, iv it hotit fax•orit ism or crit-
icism.
The duties of this office are
very important. The county
attorney is Stipposed to colInsei
and atii.ise every officer in th,,
county. lie shoul•I adv.ise
Fiscal Court on all legal mat-
lei's, taintittet or assist ill all 
igations of the county and c. •1.-
monwealth. both civil and
inal. Therefore I t.cel ;.!.
R. S. Williams, Publisher
The Pride of Fulton.
1). K. STEAM LAUNDRY
FULTON'S BIGGEST AT-
TRACTION THIS WEEK
()pen holl,e at the 0. K.
Ulf: week war
succe.ss and an
..vent tong to be rementhet.ed
the hutith•eds who aret•pted
.h....tcs hospitality.
1..• invitation and .1Ir. J. .1.
Really. it was an edtleational.• ta t. (ti l t wined with pleasure.
.k fit.). }wing received, the visi-
[ors were given a card upon
,illich to rt•gister and taken in
hy tine of the assistants,
1,-hered them through this
tis departments of this in-
tsxplaining in detail,
!lie work in general.
On this occasion. 3Ir. Owen
was assisted by Wallis!. Long
••:i ;he Mayfield Laundry. May-
1sy•., Chas. Yarbrough, of
1 at }trough Laundry Supply
Co., Nashville, Tenn.; W. L.
..ung, of the Star Laundry,
Patiiicah, Ky.: A. A. Seibert. of
Cairo Laundry, Cairo, 111.:.1. Kens.. Wmid, Jot. Allbritten,
Ali,. Boyd Bennett, of Fulton.
Mrs. May Moore, bookkeeper;
Aliss Addle Margaret Owen, as-
sistant book keener.
A souvenir and carnation
Wert- given each visitor.
As the guests wended their
way through the various de-
partments with their guides,
they were greeted by Harold
()wen, general manager, Cal-
vin Watson. in chrage of Dry
Cleaning and Pressing depart-
ment. Cleve Hawkins, in charge
of Carpet and Rug Cleaning de-
partment; Owen and Watson
in charge of Hat Illocking and
Remtvat ing depart ment ; Mrs.
Mackey in charge of repairing
• -71 •
charge orstiTXimg-• oxperien, I ha, • ;... r in person, but as there!kna
department; Miss Dolityin ',2:1:011111,V Will he something like four
de-actively. en;_agett in in, :.t.tr- thousand s.aters to see. 1 know ie'trew in charge of laundrypartment. Thirty-one are
ditty:1 1̀.\••1.1 1:411 1'1. tti ltur I eftts(1:11711t:1
ti-ach one skilled in their work.
iloyed in the 0. K. Laundry,try 
quires anti I 1.tinit.iy !,.t1i;mi; n1\ case. even though I may
'Mr. Owen has labored zeal-past rec.trd for :•1 t . • see tin. to call on me at any
(nisi:: to give the people of Ful-this ft 1' and 1.: ;.; !into. and if elected 1 will do
ton and vicinity the best laun-give my crtitl.O., • .1. ...;•e- me utmost to enforce the laws
dry service and his efforts haveful consltler.oi. ,•, "nu. land
abreast of laundry improve-ne very !: rat e f ,,` 1.,11' ret.ord made four years
ilitv whichanti . !.... nit II ztnti eierV faC
Y is devistal tor the betterment of ou is rt trtr 1.•..t.• I was always found at my post.year, ago I it al" 1.;„ i,,,.,1•„ 1 -m ing my dm .. oph„id,._ the work is installed in the 0.
rt•-elcctior and v .1 I.n.;.! the laws of this C'ommon- K. Laull.th%N.. He is a man ofrare hilsilleSS qualifications andtiy a very 11 I :1.. al: h anti dt•lending I oe 
, is constantly adding new de-ed thc decisica rt:.• Ii',..iint‘'s rights, and if electeo
i•ices. improved methods, doingthe hands tii. v. v. ill elltieaVor to do my ivhote
evt•ti the smallest things whichthanks to ;hose t., . in office. Therefore, I so-
Ille. and ii.i yolir vote and ll heiP t°ward the advance-thaso Who t a-, .ippeal to you for ‘.01n, care_ mill, of his business. The W-
rite Righ: • • is r- :;;,; ,..ilsider„thol of my cause: nloSt scrutiny along, all lines is
exercised in the conduct of thedowabl-.• ar.1 si •. it. And 1i you see proper to eleet
0. K. Laundry and we do notItIt t' the :tc••••!. • - • mt. I w be faithful to the du-
wonder at its phenomenal sac-:his office.
I nice: y.. • 
Pti'-pecIlilly submitted,„..
MeN",L. A visit through this modern
iaiindry and dry cleaning estab-
not been in vain. He keepstion day I; I I have no apology to make




the Chamber of comiu icrc..
a oweting of his comnii!:,.
the l'hamber of Comm ,r,,. it
urtlay afternoon, and it hilt s.; -
eral members failed to allpt.a. .
the meeting was well w ..rd;
while. as those present ma ;sin ti
out it partial Plan cot theiii
ing year.
The committeu itill iie
'to lay its plans bet on., the li-
ular meeting of the Chit:1We;
on April 1-1, vhen it is isclic‘ -
ed that it will make sach
impression that others :Min nt
committee members will ex-
press at desire to lend a
the work.
While the committee mem-
bers are not yet ready to make
public its plams. the belief was
t•Nprvsseti by thitse prt sell!
that its p'an would be more ftir-
reaching within the tic t
or three years than any other
plan that had yet been put for-
\yard. ene of the main frit:arc-
a the Man is that it will be
highly etiticationai. aiiii :it the
same tnits will not haye Ilit
nossild.. tendency to aptag.onnas
the famiers of the conmiunity.







COMPLETED THIS 1 EAR
Mg of thc L, ••it •
brit 1.. 5.,ti.t• ..•, t•,,
t,rdt,r,‘,1 anti ,t
i'i„
Ills. „ „„ ,,,,, „.„ 1
it 
 ,, , Lt.
y-ear, has is
temporaly 111,
IS 1101 lalg,.• ute,iieti 
iutil it lu,
st•r‘ a t t ,1,1,1%
*hi p..s.,.1',Lle
the C. 1 \VIirren- i be
Ftr TARIANS MEET IN CON-
VEN1ION AT LOUISVILLE
.. .. 11 all ,,Ver 1,(•11'
P11•1
It 1."1.1kVillt. ill
.1 1111polla 11,', tor
• ti t ,. t artou,
lt,ch an so fort un-
to hat t' a llotary dub. as
, as matters for the general
..\ellt.ttre of the country at large.
It ii as It notable gathering of
i• • , rc.,;11 it the citizenship of
represented.
.i sic aro glad to know that
.11 x% repro,onted in the
; • - .lots Browder,
. er. AnIstasy
1:arniire and In. .1. C.
Sci.rozgs, delogates from our lo-
cal Rotary club.
I; sve keep right on rating
:ill- as a good tow.ii others will
.,•,11) (;IVe
.111.1,111.1 11.1 1,1'4.
The fi-ientls of lirent lioltert-
rnernItership 11:1- e, 11.- :11,• lea rn 111,11
crei' soil •• ••• is el;,rned honle froni tllts
%V11,111. lleVel.111t`t1 111 I ,1` 't 11l1 W111.11.0 lIt' 1111-
LC0%1112.'11! I.O` :t•: ;in op...1,010,i for att.
l'111111C11 t` \\ 11.11 1 
1111 Will 110 11 1 
and all are anxious t • it
finished.
pondicH,.
In yards Hoosier Domestic.
at Homra Bros.
,,,-Imient is really worth while.
.ind the visitors were amazed
!hey vit1W1.11.1 the wonderful
machille0" and watched their
opelations. Five collar nuti
histcs are kept busy. The
tial-work ironer requires six
.,perators. Seven shirt ma-
chines. each one taking care of
Its part in turning out a shirt
ready for delivery. Four steam
prt1SSeS doing their part of the
work. Five mammoth washing,
machines and two extractors,
also collar starchers. etc. All
machinery is driven by electric-
ity. requiring 7 motors, totaling
22 horsepower. The marking,'
machine is also operated by
Dry Cleaning and Pressing
The dry cleaning itIld presS-
:lig ii ill: has a charm of its
oN111 asidt• froln It pleasing per-
sonality. That is why work
don,- by this establishment has
so many admirers. The simple
reason is that they -know how"
to tlo the work properly, and
furthermore, do it, anti do it
light. Carpets and rugs. as
well as lace curtains anti drap-
eries are cleaned with porfect
satisfaction. liats are cleaned
and renlocketi so they look
like new. They have a com-
plete line of dry cleaning ma-
7on t in ued on page 2)













`*Life's Railway to Heaven
BIG MUSICAL PROGRAM.
chinery and know how to usi-
it. At a cost of more than
$2,500. Mr. Owen installed
the Glovers (7ontinuous (;as
System with other dry cleaning
devices for handling the large
volume of work. .
Rug cleaning and family
washing is a feature of the 0.
K. Laundry.
There is not a better equip-
ped plant in ,the state or inn-
titter' up to do better work. It
has attained the height of ex-
cellence until today it is class-
ed among the leading institu-
tions in the South, equipped
with the finest and latest im-
proved machinery that moneN
can buy for turning out high-
class work.
J. J. ()wen, the proprietor.
one of our most popular busi-
ness men, has gained a reputa-
tion seldom equated for enter-
prise, ability and integrity. He
established his business in Ful-
...t.-.--,tuis,:mrre-tieJsjio and
is atpractical laundrymaa.
Ail who visited his establish-
ment this week are !mil in
their praises, declaring they
found the premises spotlessly
clean and sanitary and the
work carried on in a systematic
way.
As a host, John Owen has
few' equals and no superiors.
in the beginning that he wouldThe Pride of Fulton not refer to the ordinary taxis
of this town. for he had more
(Continued from page 1) . respect for them than for this
company referred to ir his ser-
mon. The owner of this taxi
company is, the Devil; the taxi.
False Religion; Destiny. Hell;
Price of Fare. the Soul.
There were three converts at
the close if the service, onc
man coming from the Method-
ist church. There WWI a beau-
tiful musical program with the 
i
seta ice rendered by J atne
Wallace Gordon. 31rs. Horn-
beak, and Mrs. Dunn.
The Stiaday school was good
but not "up to par," in attend-
ance, the weather is good now
and there should be a revival
in the Sunday school.
The Junior Endeavor gave a
fine program Sunda?. night.
There was a large croeii end
much enthusiasm was shown
in the friendly contest between
the boys and girls.
There was a short meeting
of the finance committee after
the morning service and mat-
ters relative to the new addi-
tion were dismsed.
There wen many visitors
and out of town guests for the
morning service. Visitors are
always welcome to all the ser-
vices.  
c tt,
Mr. Wilson of Jackson. 31:- T ' 1 ' y —7.piscopal GOVERNOR FIELDS COM- ter, more attractive places inwas a visitor of the hurch MENDS STATE'S WOM- which to live.-
day morning and evening. 
r
EN'S CLUBS Through the federation's . !-
Rev. Sowell gave an address Church forts the women of Kenteck. y
before a convention in Murray. 
Hearty commendatit•li ,.: the have become more public spir-
Ky.. Saturday night. 
104 Washington St. State Federation iii W. omen's 
ited, have taken a keener 
s
inter-
- i, • • Mrs. Clarence Picke
ring has 
Cub nls is given by Goveror est in the affairs of the state.
First Christian Church cage.retu  rned from a visit to Chi- 
Fifth Sunday in Lent. Fields in response to a rcrtlerst 
keep well informed on current Col \ t!-- inilo
9:45 a. ni. —Church sthic a mil. for essage for "The Clair 
topics, and exert a great influ- Crean. prialacts are .t I, i
' t.,! itt •
0. J. Sowell, Pastor M r, W. H. spradlin i„, 
verv 11 a. m.--Matins and siir- Women." the federation's
 orti-ciiitttttt. 
a fact ry 'allure -11:
in legishitive matters, he pine and e iicit -.i . t o.i.t.• .
o:*:C ,
11L 




r.rreattest days for the Master in Miss Nell Spradlin is 'some 
p• m.—Eveiting' prayer . He commended the "am:- 
— reigns supreme n
the Christian church for many from College to attend the bed- ami
,"(I'll:esst _ tug 
growth and prosperity" of Smith's Cafe h:,:,
„
weeks. After being absent the 
,.„ ,,.. ,. : :
,. !: •:si„,,, „f ht.,. father. who i„.er, Tnursuay. i p. ni.—Chtiir the organization when told that
Sunday before. Rev. Sowell ill 
practice. the federation has nine distritit 
hi . :•
mounted the pulpit twice with Rev. 
Sowell and cot. smith Friday, 7 p. ni.--1-nany and de
partments of work, and mitre Aiice tin 'el ite .
two of the greatest religious were visitors at the High School
 aiiiire*i• than 
15,000 members of the 
Neat and ttractve S'-erv
and Food the Best
I RI'S 1.1.i. pa ,
church. The topic of the morn- gave a fine addresa 
to the stu_ 
A "ordizil Nvcetlwcisime to 
all,
'Of far greattr t-trport, how- it is a lpeasure to go to thismessages ever given in that Tuesday 
morning. Col. Smith 
state federation. Sunita. iiinniiis.
Rev• 3- G• Robinson M A i "ver than the vast "all'"1. cafe for a lunch or full meal.
:ng sermon was. "Pito Chareh dent body and thev were muith Ph. D., formerly of Virginia, names you have cnroderl and
Up to Par.- A ,t',111!:1;11 ,,111` pleased.
given i,, at t., ilarti,p,att Look at our surv iee,,, for sun_ and 
now of the diocese iti. New the financial stataling you ha\
Howard. day: 
York. spent Tuesday in Fulton, established and maintained. this Paper.
eh;.By 7:30 lit cr .h wa s fit!- Sunday school—Sr:15. 
conducted morning service at are worthy unaertakings and 
ed with au anxious audience t.i Lord's Supper and Church—
 TrinitY  
:whievements of the church and preached on splendid
hear the sermon on. "The Taxi- 11:00. Sermon topic. 
"Self Re- SundaY evening. lie v ili re-. past two d
ecades.- the govt..), L. A. ViINSTEAD
cab to Hell." This wa-. ;_ piire- sponsibility." 
main over Wednesday, conduct- nor declared.
ly evatur:elis.c ire-sag.• s:rik- Junior Ende
avor-6.3o. lug the -1 p. m. Lentea seta lee-. "There
 is St if , ;y a set •
big the heart -it p ery individ- Church-7:30. Sermon top- 
Dr. J. G. Robinson sobsiiic,- or our state that has not t, .
i,
ual present. Mr. 5,-.... It sl..1..,, . 
-Lifer, H„Hwii,. It Heaven.- od for Dr. A. C. Iloyd at the the
 power 3trt1 inntlenie it
Chapel exercises iif the J oilier our organization and profited
High school la-'I Monda worn- thereby. In localities almos
lag and made an entertaining inaccessible for lack of coa •
address. you have established sit then;
Dr. A. C. Floyd ma‘;, Ins its- schools Iseinetimes in let -
tail monthly visit to (•.ilemiet., where baild.-gs t - :
Ky., last Sunday, ciindaeingi provided/.
setaaces there and !learning tor libraries it
- • evening services in rilt,+1,.
'S t
charge of the church -r-hoel aid and •
Mrs. ('harks Kai mire to.,1; (11-r"ge7nle'r'
last Sunday morning in the air- who nuts: ;.:
!relice of the rector. ated your assist. nec,
Hiss Elsie Stanley, wh„ is "The work ei ti l- toiletry
t_ cm010Yed by the 
telephatai :tommission it nit h was inatigu-
company in Columbus. Kv„ rated largely thrae:.,11 thc ef-
- - hsent several days at the hente forts of the state ftideratiim.




had your work ‘-ea,ed with
$
Mrs. Cora Stanley. who has that. From a very , be-
:---''i,-... iocen away from home helpimt ginning. I learn that Inis 
work
take care of sick relatives in has grown until Own, are r 
,N‘
..,,
111 I) R ()VED 
Arlington. Ky., returned home libraries in 119 coothies. ..1.1
last week, reporting the sick ' more than 20,000 hoo
ks in
are much improved. c u Ia. ori 
"Furthermore, e h a t
SWEET (:1,4 I: EA M 
and wife were entertained for sponsored better sculatiou i 
Grave Vaults with
lunchwat the home of Mrs. Lau- villages, toi.. .,, •i ,-i • • •. a 
50-year Guarantee, Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suit:,
t iu it.
Dr. J. 0. Robinson. Dr. It yd .Fe ys 
,.
ra Shepherd. and daug.hter, courage(' the plant inguf Im•.,;,- Complete Equipment for Either Residenee or Church Funerals.
- 
Mrs. Clifton. on last Monday. tiful trees. shrutv. a
 d flee
ICE CREAM 
A fine lunch mei social time ers, established pla rotir,i
were enjoyed. for children. beautifie pall • 
Embalmers, P. C. JONES, P. M. HORNBEAK and PAUL
and courthouse lawn
this lm% 
ti,oi ETHRIDGE, MRS. J. C. YATES, La
dy Assistant.
P.eati Ms advertisements is done much toward mak
. 
tg oil FULTON, KY, TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560
etaillINIMMINOWERANERPORIEMARRA I Pa 


















One Of Our Hats
RY
T., season, we r ) thelimit in hats—the limit
of style; the limit of luxury;
the limit of assortmetIts--
and all within a moderate
price Shapc::—a bit
fuller, vtth mf-Tc sweep and
breeziness. Colors,--Gnly
and Tan, including st:iking-
ly smart and ultra-exclusive





as you prefer. Bands—Plain
or Colored at your whim.
ck" We have never shown
anything up to this coll,ac-
tion in style and you have
never seen anything down
to it in fairness of price.
The Mallory $7
Aristocrat Hat, if
Other Mallory I laps, $5 To $10
Pit
Everybody is Talking
About Culver's Improved Swrft,
Cream Ice Cream
Hand Its a iiiillar iitil at,
Read the advertisements in get your name on the Advert






Embalmers and Funeral Directors,
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT














ACCUSER REPEATS STORY OF
TYPHOID GERM PLOT
SHEPHERD WA NTS liOND
"Not Gu•Ity," says McClintock Heir.-




ptue that he be elect' bond. oven to
ri, ellen( of half a 1111111mb d0111111,menus kin trial on a cherito• if slay.
lag his wsrol, William Noll-
sou Met lintock, a as ra ti till 10.11 un-
Di Stolidity after iii. C. C Fannon,
the state's star eltuees, hal only
partially repealed his story.
Shepherd war toolered hark to the
county hill by Cloof Jostle.. Jacob
H. Ilopkius, and Fallout' again Wes
rent to a hotel under gthorol After
his 'obey has been vumpleted, he,
too, a ill tie arraigned as coorlefenti•
tilt stilt Slieplie1.11 on the murder
charge
Dr Faiiiiats placed ou the stand by
Shepherd's uttordev III an effort to
prove that the eta ti had no real evi-
dence against 'Shepherd, repeated iu
detail his story of aupplying Shepherd
with tsplauld bacteria. kuowilig that
It as planned to to young
blellelliitm.k. alio wily a short time be
fere, bed boor  of ego. end muile
C. Will 111 Shepherd's favor.
Crown examination failed to shake
FaltnanSo story in any particular, and
when adjournment was taken with
him still on the stand, State's Attor-
ney Robert E. Crowe and his assist-
ants inanIfiettly were Itleosed with
the way he bad withstood the ordeal.
"Fairmato lice told the truth, there-
fore be could Out be caught lit the
defense's effort tu entrap him," said
Crowe.
Wile defense, on the other hand, was
still eourideut that when examination
he renewed they will land . lllll • way
to strove tio• eltargt that "Fairlitall is
JUN( a liar, that's all."
Out on all the details of flo: story
as relatvd by Fa man, one new fart
crept on,
Ville get MS. Whieli he gave Shepherd
i*.had Iteeic oldatiied hv him trom the
city health department
Three hornier attaches of that de-
pertinent. known to have been ac-
quainted with Fannon have been
questioned repeatedly in the last
week. Although Faanan was unable
to remember which of theta gave him
the ge tote, the state, it Was said, has
obtained a full statement from the
oae concerned.
Shepherd cried "not guilty- in •
bkg tulle when the charge agaiestwas read at the opening of
court here.
His attorneys then presented an
affidavit outlining the history of the
McClintock family and loos Shepherd
and his wife became involved with it,
and evqntually were made guardian,
of Bill, louriug the in-
quest user McCIlutork's body, the
statenteut said. Shepherd rani.. back
from New Mexico, preseuted himself
to the authorities "mud answered
freely alt questions put to him"
His arrest, the affidavit said, look
place only after Judge Harry Olsou.
chief justice of the moth 'pal court.
ibplidad for a long time Doe one person
alio insisted Shepherd WaS guilty, had
.eriticised the state attorni•y's lack
at interest in the cave and had threat-
rued to call the attitraa) general of
tbe stale into proceedings.
The statement then criticised those
who appeared as is ii lw•sse• before the
grand piny atud declated they uut only
told untkuths. but that Felted* was
L.0114.114* to make ''what has been
heralded as a confession."
Hurt in Cuban Riot
Havana, Cuba. Right students and
three polivemen were Injured at noon
when several hundred students
gathered in front of the presidential
aallace as a protest against fines given
three etudents as a result of arrests
M connection with a proclamation
against the Hay-Quesada treaty cele-
bration.
Called in Compere Case.
Washington. Cov Smith of New
.14 York and Senator Robyn M. latFol- Borah To Fight World Court.
tette are among the witnesses called rhihoophia. Pa, sow 
°,
by attorneys for heirs of the late !torah. of Idaho. In an address .
t'outPers to refute the a"er- the banquet of the Tri-State. Life It
lion of the labor chief's widow that an am, Congress, said that lac :Atm!,
be was ulithlly influeneed in execut- •,e all his influence to tires out t:..
lug a second will. which rut Mrs. ,uu
isuth„,e'i,t,rhltg‘‘.41,





EXPECT CONURESO TO FOLLOW
ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM
SURPLUS SEEMS A5,4t1t1.:()
Income Taxes May Be Left to Gov
•rnment aid Inherlt•nce Taxes to
States--Mellon Confers With
Reeresentatiee Green.
tVssl.:nstots---Tax rerelpt s f ri toi
tie .1.ircli 1:i paymetits, as uutio s
d itv ilie Itscosury, slimier to
as I....I...twill iii the mixt Constre
aliong the Rite,' of the atiministratiou
oroa rah:
Secr:•iiiry of the Treasury Melhon
intio to • il that Slim tax re," lpts for
oistei, to mild .omoutit to lila/Al •
whieh ineaus that the ssisola
or .lieit eat year entlilig •;elle
ii• .1, will be ail
a. :11.11 Tonditious are sUch as to
II atopear that nothing will la
• is c.'•• psilit the Mitch 14 "ger .411 •
Ill in the [will 1144..0
tatihq haat, a on tax Verei pl
wen. gime over los. Seeretary AbOloot
and t ieler-Secretare of the Treasury
Winsto: at a conference with lti'pri--
su Green tilepitiollean. Maas
shuirmau of the !louse wavs :111,1
mails conintiltee. reen IS
Imo Mg the ray and railed all tlii•
I i-.'aSur iii discuss pri linottiary Pions
Iur the revision of roovonue laws
which the u:syst and means commit-
tee Iflalle I,. start in tletiober. Mr.
Grests said that hearings on the new
tax bill pr ably will commence on
tics 19, so s'tar) Mellon gave hiti:
the aseurai • that the treasury will
Mare its suggestions ready to
at that Dine. In the meantime Al r.
;rei.11 study of
isisste laws in Europe.
iii• approaching tax revision also
was commented upon during the day
by Senator Smoot Iltepublitan. (I alit.
chairman it the Senate finance coin
mile:•, who called upon President
Coolatos. at the White Douse.
S. 'ii.. S t do clansi himself for
l',111,:Min out the Slasimunt .•.
sate to :25 per co nt or lower as ail•
visiol by Secretary Mellon. Senator
i•iiiioot also gusgested that advisabil-
ity of SI1111, soft of a nititutd arratme
mem between the federal governimmt
aud Ike mtelett tinder which the field
-if in, inile taxation would he left to
the federal gioertiment and that of
taxation oof estates and tulteritanc
to the states.
Senator SmooCe views aro. in ac-
cord *kb those of Secretary of C.o•
Treasury Mellon, who has indicated
that lie believes that the federal es-
tate tax should be reamed atol rid -
„ally eliminated.
Senator • l ot said that It is his
purimse to expedite tax reVision with
the view to an early enaetntent oof
at new law In tho• next session.
Si eretarv Menton said he felt war.
ranted in saying that previous esti-
testes iof a surplus of appisaituttell
moose.; In the current Sieve! )eat
will be horny out..
Too MANY MARRY YOUNG.
Minors Eleven Years Old Can Get Li'
tenses, Say Investigators.
New York -Th.- RUNNell Sago
Feutolation la a canvass of SO nities
has tumid ill nearly all that ehildrea
under tub s OM'S of a 4, IlaN'e hilt-' ,i•1
al obtaining marriage Itr,lise•c
al, from II to 15 years old. iu
V,ai atorn toundi not only had
in getting hr. its,', by tat-,
iv iput aftlula V Its Ili the •of
age but also in busing the
vereiiii,rq tie? formed
held true -almost all)Nliver
Lit.' Stair,- In niany
palooli• were found to be perDes
the •ssonuoloial roustoirary.”
-Some license issuers.'' a sauitstar
of the et,port said. "have deeloissi
;Mom for ilismouring tab:libation i•I
age by demanding various dates In
rapid euccession or liv comparing '
dates of birth with ages given but ,
pencilid calcula'ions out covers of
Magazines left to the ilvellatt offices
sh•ow that minoors c 'flue preliared too
oraole just SliCh a system oof ent-is
tuestioning.
Will Work For Peace,
Reltimoore Thit Walter Itthi., page
School for Interustioonal Relations will
oesemble a part of its fitomitv and
begin won at Johns Dolphin,:
varsity next October, it was 
•0110ced
We4111110I011.- -Vice President Pewee
left for his home In Eo.on-ton. III.,
and wilt not rettorti ito Washington
except for short visits before the as'
o
Earthquake Follows Shock
Quebec An Kirthunake of such
.eli•tiv as till set buildings t!, mot I
and frighten the populate. N. ,
.1441011 MIWie the more sevo
at three weeks ago is believed t,
have occurred.
Duel to the Death.
Clovie, N. M. H. li Mickey
ape4.ml Santa Fe Railroad officer. LW.
Leslie Starr, 14.year old Clovis youth
teitibilug d the regular oiessiou of 
 I
Congress. tight
are dead as the result of a pistu
The Year in the Dairy Market
• eke reicti-]





I AIRY 'brooklet markele bootie rung a somber of mirprir'ing figures on Al.,.
leu'm tottrivoitivill i loth register during Die yeur 11124. The ollvermIticiiiton
program is tutu I, says adopted Ilea led, hit the %hole, 1-• heti,
lirtsitieliiih and larger profile, .4 ys the itlue Valley Creamery Institute In a re
vies' .ir ihe dairy Out i...1
:lineesI held that during 1924 butter prices would tumble trona
fhp Miiirlm level ihry 6,1,1 fir the past three years and resell a loser price
level in harmoony eith the extremely heavy production anticipated. homer,
marked a high point for to', 'more butter In Chleolgo at 55 cent's In April the
drop in price oecurted itivil ti2 'wore tell '11 r. rent.. Then suddenly the timer
pie tell Mist...1 Into the ellartion. The fernier !misty Imports dropped off when
',Here fell, for the Importers could no longer 'mike tort:Mtn over the Collett
St•cee tariff well oof 11elit cents. Production' ulthin the country fell short of
expeetation during the spring •floi ufllttier, Prieee jumped
The iiiimemally favoratole late summer and Nil sent calculations eying
Ifuilur At the tlew oof the year when prailuctliin Is usually expeeted to slow
• 11124 turned the table% mid output fulled to oleo-ream« as ntplolly us ordinar-
ily luring this perlist Cows produced heavily. Consequently butter pricea
hung loo over a oloonlotful iliarket, running ten emits lower part of the time
than ottiring the Pattie period In 1923.
With every mew woman and child la the country conetinoing an average
of fo itiollootur oof milk In lie_".2 and a per capita ineresee of three gallons In
(hi %Mowing for 11e2.1. the poossibIlitiee oof fluid milk markets loom
op ut Molten; und tomtit Fluid milk floomled the inerkets during a large part
of the year, due too the favorable weather. It continued to toour Into the na-
tlen's market,, during the late Rummer and hill, hut neaeonal declines In No-
vember and Ioreettoloer helped too bold the market meetly it the elose of the
year.








  ar Has rr -rt AND RECEIPTS
Jib  MAI egair.0a. . 105 00v-pic-
IIEC 11)11
Dun CitAi411“ N•11/111Vie
ENPERIENCED hog breeders and busers believe the pemrit o f excessive
E shipments and low prices fur bogs will be followed by a period of • lent•
*red production and higher prices, according to reportil received by the Blue
Villey Creamery Institute.
For every ten lio.g. grown In 19= only eight were grown in 1924. A o are-
ful survey over the hog belt further shows a 15 to 211 per cent reduction la
the coining spring pig crop as compared with last year's ehorm pig crois This
ectual shortage on farms sill naturally result In • lowering of shipments ti
Kontos and blg!.z: i....ea.
Exiietis %Oleo trite lowered pork supply will toe felt Is not certain. but It
Is exberted during the early part of the year. Recently prices have averaged
froin V.,l.U0 to VS.50 per potilide higher to the producer than last winter.
When the 1923 pig o rep was marketed the average price of hogs at Chicago
was $7.fro. 'the corn situation and shoal hog supply Is expeoled to drive prices
op to More pratattle leoels for the producer.
No sign., are visible fon a fillet( "IT In Doe demand for Logs during 1925.
If pore cousumptlen lielde up an.1 If there follows a normal corn crop In 19=5,















Where Nation's Milk Ends
s .ser 34 per cent of the Aniericha dalry cow's yearly
At mill. production Mere than three-fourths tot this amount Is turned out as
croonmery butter, aril:riling to the lilue Valley Creamery Institute, The
U111011111 of milk tieost its creamery Miner I, stelt•Illy Increasing. To etipply the
demand of creameries In It)':: required seven billion pounds more than were
used in 1914.
Cheese fectoriee are the smelters unit of manufacture of any hnineh if
the dairy Industry. Only 3.7 per cent of the annual milk production Is made
into cheese.
There was a tremendous boom lo the condensed milk Industry during the
European oar. InY 1911i the volume of exports heeled 40 per cent of the total
tuanufecture. This was an Increase of 5,1o0 per cent over prewar years. hi
Itr-xl exports were cut In half. 'ChM with a 17 per cent shrink In domestic
ronsauipti.on, catifted a sharp redaction of manufacture Since 19^20, however,
e lensed tauti k consumption tins again douhied and the export trade Is stead-
ils Improving. Nearly Ito per cent oof the eulliilefiSt41 Wink itilide IS manatee.
tared In eight states -Wis,onsits New York, Silehlynn, Penneylvania. Illinois,
ohm. Wesidnetion end California.
FACTORIES USE 34.37.0F OUR BUTTERFAT











r.f- ll Ailesoloyffereki ,
Air • t•-' i,...;:'-ts" .1".._, .
134% a.tiz Z.3% 3.554
/4 223 85 GOO L BS 3749.800000 UM 3.578.372.000LIS5 ang..3.4C10000.5
of our annual mihk. of our annual Pint of Our !Meal milk of our annual milk
Produaion goes into production goes ate production pes it production goes to
ereAonery butter cheeee condensers** and km-cream Fiesta
"worsted milk
plants





"Solid as the Rock of Gibraltar"
Let the First Nationall
be your business
Partner.
Whether you are u new friend or an old
one we extend you a hearty welcome. We
want you to feel that this is YOUR bank,





R. R. Beadles, Vice President
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
Paul T. Boaz, Bookkeeper
+ + IF+ ++ + ' +4.4.•49+-+ +411444.11.•11+404-+++++4++ +,+ + + 4
How He Gets
Milk Profits
The dairyman who is getting
milk profits this year is the fel-
low who has found out how
to get more milk at less cost
per ppunc I I
He Feeds
Purina Cow Chow ,.
Purina Cow Chow fed accord-
ing to the special pasture di-
rections keeps cows producing./
to capacity. And—what's
more—it keeps them in fine "
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pas-
ture slump, Cow Chow fed -
herds are making the most
money. The few cems invest-
ed in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out










Guy Bennett is ready to
serve you good things to
eat. Located at Walnut
street crossing.
NOTICE!
For the next 60 days we
will give one 50c can
TIRE PATCH
FREE
with each inner tube.
City Garage
•
 411•10.0.1k tuawassaral.• ••••
Everything in the store is marked down for
this Gigantic Bargain feast now in progress
siellaitillei.1114S;onow









SALE Every department in this store is loaded witlis,bargains for economical shoppers.
Our buyer Mr. K. Homra has just returned from the markets, and all departments are showing the latest in Styles.
Dress goods in the wanted weaves and colors. Our ready-to-wear in Dresses and Coats is complete. Our Ladies
Slippers in patent, tan two tone are here at the lowest prices. Our staple line is the best we have ever shown, Dress
linens in plain colors and stripes, satins, satinetts, silkettes and suiting at the right prices.
Below We Give a Few Prices.
Special Prices /n Hugs
Brussels 9x12 $1,1.9s
Axminster, 9x12 211 98
Towels, 2.3x-15 .21
Big Lot Shoes and Slippti•ts .95
$1.50 Silk Host: .95
$15.00 Silk Dross for 9.95
I )r,...ss, f,r $'1.9$
PA cry thing in Store is mark-
ed doss n for Ten Days Only.
All Sales Cash in This Sale.
*1.50 Shirts. .95











Ladies' Silk Hose. l So
value, for
Silk Taffetas, sl.50 and
$1.75 values, it
Silk Nlessaline, $2.00 and
$2.50 valtu s. at






Domestic. 15 yards to
customer, per yard
Depperel Sheeting.  9-1 at






Come and Bring your fricii(k with you. We appreciate your visits.
1-10IVIRA BIROS.
Double Store on Lake street
3,000 GALLONS OF
"RED" STOLEN





;12Ti,000. totaling 3.000 ga'-
-on,, has been ,:tolen from Ho
H Taylor. Jr. and Son- fii-
tiltery anti "0:si -i.a-
lor" warehouse at creek.
Franklin county. it hecitin.
1,no.vit toduy. through -
inents returned by the tederili
%,rand jury.
Sixteen citizens flake I•••••:
•ndieted. four have made z*,:01110
bond, statth, and arre-t, :ire be-
ing made. according 1,. te,ierai
prohdritigt enforcein•lu
t:ers.
At. their request, the uitile, -
were not made public. pcsitiiie;
...art her arrests, with t•xceptiot:
:4 those giving bond. •
Rice. Nat Mays, Floyd r,
,inti Ed Whitt-. They %\- eit••




•I s hlaky for beveragi• sir
poses front the Taylor pi •
places unknown to the t•,::•i
grand Ii rv. The theft- have
been occuring since the wintt•t-
ot 1924. according t‘• the
.gents. One indict filen, J1.11. 12."-
,. 'At host. \\
!Ile' ss Is
I It het' ki a I •
:peculating. that ‘... -
taken by vratflire
er pipe to :4. P..111..
bretik iig
Sind .b*s itig through the
above: Alla the'll iii
fit•oo the barrels, \\'‘`rg
:.I.itit• .•11111110•1
fiC1.1 1-1 of 1 he ‘11 -
.,,Iliko aild prohibit ion ;111,1 rt'd
or:1 I official,. 5% hilt: Admit: i•ly
the 1••s, of the whi.kc d ot rh o,
volunteer detail:.
CURLS WANTED
We can piace front 10 to
girls, IS to :10 years of age. in
the next few days. Stonily imi-
ployment. Apply to American
Cigar Co., Fulton, Ky.
SIn trIc Comb 11 'tut., I. ghot ns.
l'Itt,t hatch come, olf April
r. It 00 1,,




No Flower Garden is Complete
Without It. Easy to Grow
The lb:curative liahlia is the
idc :•f .,11 Dahlias, standing
out pre-eminently. In the g.tr-
lit plants are s• ring, tout.-
:•V • \ groxt ers. with




,rii typt: ,:t gsati lof‘ering
1.-•ot el. putt-
p:•-•:, the.t. are ti,airpit,Aetl.
'isis sin lit t.s:rsiig}It stems
11‘,- .1 lid 111'0.1th:111g
I...5,er- to a ttleasing
• 1.: 1. ttl.clus r: 
 up-




l'•-• A, it' • x.11 fl' 't flower
11 ot:i• II..1i a is the
gigtautt, •: uh Dahlias.
suit-
-,t t•s,entja I
ot' a t: ,e -Model
Pertec:ion '' As a




ff it how 1-1,0i l iatt. But all
1/.111lias are not ahke, thcre aro
A 11•171..i.vc vs,ro•".t.e.It 1.4
F'FL TON, KY
nook on Dahlia Culture
Free With Each Order
• ti
..r tor Dahlia
ft • :I- • -to lig de-
• ,. *II chanced
: beilo! All or-
der, boo'ned +.1








tiectiott with Ow :11,11 o:
IMO itt s.t.,- ttrit 811,1 •
I Ny0 years ago I riun
fire :11 Maylicl,!. I:v.. Vs
frotu the marsh:di', oflict• in
the federa l Iii lung at Louis-
viile ..I• ••
Ladies' Silk II

















It is as ne:• •











_ _ lea. In Par









I/1 yards Hoosier Domestic, 10 yards Hope


























4.4"" ?'" • 4,-4 :14  Trzil,Fro$
Its Fpring EhrcsrarP Fe;:tire
Insures fic,.te;e47
We have in stick, ro..sly CL,
pl:v of disc harrows that 0:
disking their entire width
sions, or 011 stile lulls, as wril a -in hive' Conic ni
inspect t
JOHN DEERE
Model "B" Disc Harrow
\ 1 C 11 .11 111 11 1.111 I I
.1 1 1 JO 11 ii,,',, 1 11, 1 1
1111, 1 1.111 11,‘ 11 1 11 '




'III.,% 1 11.11• •1 ,
1. 1 • ' • 1 r. 1,
1
:SI,, .1.I .1 .;t1.1 sit
We can furnish the John Deere Model -11- with
rear gang anti hitch to convert it into ft doltish.
action, horso- or tractor-drawn harrow a rood
way to save money and yet get good results.
FULTON HARDWARE CO





fd. General View of illinc f exna0o
an. 1.* A • •
attrttetattaatte•  - at
,••••A,r
4. ...*.,,v, * ,,,p , .. ,...„, l' '..,4%,  . • i •,,4„,4,.e..0• ..„,..,... t.,• '
ftwi
„ „,.;,-.7p6i;t4d'••• ; 4
4
„ • - •r^ii .
*
•
• • .•• • • - •
-V.• •
II S. II m .0 I I, 1.•.,•••, mo,t•
resulted.
41151s IsSS,rS 111011) 11111:01,0, 1.t•lopit. ifitlitt•il mo•,. I,. .0 1111A .t .1. twist,
• ,Itokttes ore tho• •L",
,tmd.
ii





Tornado-S%veol St -Pet :n P•PSci:e..
, ••••,
••° •••••
, . , . , Prg'`-'n ,„,, , , - r • ° ° At.$0. •••.A  r • P'N• • '
0 y'''' , . . , .." fir'  . _ 74• ,t zj,  04 -...... i „ i?ix fati ',ore r , • * • t It ta
• k ' ?
-•1::j1 ?if 1'4* . ...tk •,?i'V ' .. '.'''' 4 t... ' ''''-
' 4 ••'' i*"••••••;* ,4̀ ,31.. •;is, .
A.** •,*:1-,•si
if.' 4̂-rte.:19 ki' *••• ' ,4 *I, 4.14tillt;•*











After the "1 ornado and Fire at Murph isboro
14/
" •-• %•0,•,4*•ke•:‘, *
mittatatitt...tut





the , . .•:
Viewing What Had Been Their Home




, •"••••••"*"' - '' 4 ..„,7,-/- . 
Murphysbpro OIL) School Building
ONE OF MANY VICTIMS
Presidential Expenses
The White 11••45,e a•ili .1- fiii•nkli-
ingik senitiits, alit•ta•a•Ile,• ii15.1 I •tlivr
appurtenaneel are forni,i,ed to the
President free of charge, Appronrin-
111415 nre ninth* ••ongre., 1r
matters expen,e. flo• Plesidont.
howeter, pays for all food consumed
I" the ‘Vbite 11‘',Ne and in the a,
of desiring any nor,..,11;t1 solicos not
I Provided for by the IIIII•roprilitioi•









' • T. • ,,. irit'" 4***,'. • •• - ,,,,, . „„ Ilk,* * •.I •"" 48 .• .• ''..1.•`,.. 









11,TON A DV FICTISE112
Fulton :s1d7i'rtiser FULTON COUNTY FAIR 
DAVY CROCKETT WITH
THE COMMERCIAL Al
•The Fon ult County Fair cat- UNION CITY
1.,•• :dogs will be issued early this
Ptda ‘seekly ti t -fit the it 'tiers who are Cid, Davy it iiit,tft
10tiiflt lit I for litetili11111S Call the best newspaper men in
Stibmaiption *tato n,i• year
-- -_ _---- ------.-- - (he printittill iki ii iii ii tint-- it or tutu tutu .hiF i te
Entered aN second attratitiy,, this and field Gazelle, is mitt: ass.imatell
192.1, mt ow past cilia, it ,,veryi 'ling. points to 1 he hest titlit !he Volop(l
Kentucky, toi.i,•r h h 1 COils evil * held here. The races ced, one of /be
Nu) will lie better. semen pa pers p iedeto.d. 
Ah.%N41 If. 1879.
are• already making .1 it ti ut s a it ill it 
au,' w ill
went,: ent,r for the hand- be a I.:de:tide assi,t,in tAnnouncements h,„ rairdThu „Hi whiit it should
this column mile,- be largel increased and will be ;tint I ittutittattu the high
„i the roature attrae- standard in nett spapertioni it.. companies same.)
t had reached in former years ions of the fair.
We are authorized to an- The ladies in charge of nor- t iii City is a iii t. progres-
oottnee the canditlacY of the tt Hall are making nrclutrit- SivetitleCOY ;111,1 ile,erVeS
fol.lowithlf for Fullifil "r- mll, Arcady hit mak, thi, Jlist I h, him! of Imo' fit
tites,iitIllittct to the action of partment of the fair more at- their newspapor at D av y
the DetThicrativ PrintdrY elt.c- I rail ivy t han c‘ cr. tutu uutttut ( *
ow het t ;mil I ;onion [laird.
August MM. special premiums %NM he add-
to the largo ttromilim leth
For County Judge vat aloged.
17HARLES D. NUGENT The livestock exhibits will al-
so he pleasing this year, as well
LON ADAMS 
ae agricult ural exhibts.iFor County Attorney s th
The directors have their eyee
.1 W. (Jim) RONEY
McNEI1.1, 
open for the very best attrac-
111.1.: t ions to furnish amusement.
anti taking it all in all, nothing
For County Court Clerk will be left undone to make the
GUY HALE 1925 meet of the Fulton County
EFFIE BRUER Fair a glorious success from
start to finish. Make yout. ar-
For Sheriff rangements now t at .end and
JOHN M. TH OM PSaN meet your friend,.
GOA1.14:1Z JOHNSON
LIONS CLUB IS BOOSTING
For Representative CROP DIVERSIFICATION
mcmc la ------ 
-
A meeting of the Lions club
Inch proved to be unusually
FARMERS ARE WELCOME intere,:ting was held at the
T3 SELL THEIR PRODUCE Usona hotel March 20th. when
IN FULTON valuable data on farm diversi-
fication and other subjects
The farmers living areund were discussed. If there is any
Fulton, have, somehow, con- one thing needed more than an-
ceived the impression that the other in Fulton county, it is
merehants of Fulton have shut crop diversification and at thi.,
them out of their market here meeting Lion H. II. Min ph'
for the sale of their produce. produced some records of
In some way the idea has neighboring counties sustaining
gained currency that the move- his talk with the following:
melt recently proposed at the Gibson county, Tenn.—Prod-
meeting of the Chamber of hits shipped from Milan It
Commerce to stop the peddler 1924. consisting of berric›.
nuisance was directed against beans. tomatoes, potatoes. 251
she farmers. 'This is entirely carloads. receipts $361.:l02.
wrong, as the farmers are al- From Sitka, tomatoes and pit-
trays welcome to sell their fruit tatoes, 91 cars, receipts $118.-
and vegetables to the house- 133. From Citdes. potatoes,
- keepers of the city. ao . , beans 'and tomatoes. 52 cars, re-
it has been stated to the ceipts, $73,710. From Gibson.
fanners that a law had beer tonnitoes, beans and potatoes,
passed in Fulton prohibiting 155 cars, receipts $213.-135.
the sale of farm produce. and From Bradford. berries, beans.
that any farmer who attempted akro, toinatoes, receipts $5,.
to sell butter. milk, cream or S7S.40. In addition to the
eggs would inmiediately ii ii'- above products, cotton to the
rested and fined. value of $25$.750.
No such law or ordinance has Humboldt. located in Gibson
been passed here and the farm- county. Tenn., is considered
er is just as much at liberty t,, the largest shipping point in
bring his produce in and ...ell it West Tennessee and t h e
as he ever was. 'flit' average amount of money paid from the
housekeeper in h'ulton, or an.t various products at that station
other town, for that matter, is during 1921, was more than
always anxious to get $150.000,
vegetables, butter. eggs and The facts and figures given
fruit.: from the farmers. as they above relating to the dIvt-rut'i.
know that they are fresh. cation of crops in Gibson coun-
W'hat was suggested in the ty it: sufficient to vonvince any
movement against the peddlers man that cotton, corn anti to-
was to rut a stop to the an- nave° are not dependable, and
iloyance to the housekeepers of with the climate we enjoy and
the continually being called to I he splendid double track rail-
the door by peddlers who time road system penetrating the
to Fulton for the sole purpose richest country in the world.
of getting the people of the giving the people living in it a
town to buy from them, goods direct communication north
that can be bought just as and south, should convince any
cheaply from our own met- man that he should produce the
chants, who have to pay rent, eharacter of produce that Call
taxes, clerk-hire, rent and oth- be accomplished the quickest,
or expenses that the peddler mot receive the earliest com-
esi.a.pc-, bei•ause he does not pensation for same, because the
' F,lton whole development of the coin-
- F•i:!..,n, bid iry between the railroads anti
na • ti, tr- o: net tlm.• by the ,hipper at 01112 end and the
th, c:aso of people, who alill,iy seller at the other.
•tiee -.with their importunities Fulton county can produce
• , 'nee that or the other, any character of produce, vege-
•it them that it is cheaper tables or grain.
T han . itores can s„ji, be.. Some of our progressive
/ ;to,- they have no rent, etc_ to farmers believe solely in diver-
.h,, .;,fication, while the great ma-
jority continue to drag out an...masc. of a Car 1 - 1.0. a rathi•i•
large _A ire outut T he hem,. tu tu existence by growing tobacco,
,•hants business, atd ai stic ,•/: a little corn, etc.
Fulton county farmers can-:thrive. sell goods that are tie
ilot fail because they have thetietter, if as good as all, :sold
whic.h produces abundant-ny the Fulton merchants, who aunt 
iy, and with good markets anti/pond their profits in Fulton,
while the peddler takes his to tithi:.;iest of transportation 
facii.
•ione other town to spend.
No, friend farmer, do hol
lielieVe that the people of Ful- NEW BANK BUILDING FOR
'on are trying to shut you out MARTIN
Your produce and your trade G. E. itwt 1-ooin, president if
are both wanted by The Penidc The Martin Bank, Martin, Tml-
,ir Fuit,m, and you will alwa•e. nessee. has announced that the
it welcomed by both the mer- bank will erect a 'nutter!' $50.-
chant and the housekeeper. I100 two-story bank building on
parti‘ailarly the latter. if you two of the Illinois Central rail-
will bring fresh, carefully hail- road lots in that city between
tiled fruits and vegetables to tile post office and the Mimi-
, an (ate. The building will betheir doors.
.10x100 feet.
Hand us a dollar hill aud
get your name on the Advertis- $1.50 Silk Hose, 98 cents, at
er list as a regular subscriber. Homra Bros.
fully given the people of
ton excellent attractions at the
Grand Theater for the past few
•.;ears, has sold his business to
Leo Keller and Rodney (e I hut--
s. of Paducah, who purchased
the Orplieum, and has iiccepted
the position as manager of
ooth of Fulton's show houses,
therefore, we may expect the
same high-class production. as
we have had in the past anti
even better if such is pOssible.
Guy believes in giving Fulton
theater goers 'only the best.
Some improvements will lie
made and -the best attracti,dis
booked for both places. says
the popula main, .er, Guy
Snow.
Ladies' Silk Hose, 75c values
h im' 48c at Homra Bros.
• 0*,
I /et: McNeill for County
Attorney.
A fter oonsidering the appeals
of his friends, I Pet I,, McNeill
enters the race for the office of
County Attorney, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
election August 1.
Dee McNeill is a thoroughbred
Democrat and needs no introduc-
tion from us to the voters of
Fulton county. The people all
know hitn and remember the
stilendid record he made for him-
self during his term of office 1918-
22. During the campaign he will
make an etiort to see each and
every voter in person. His an-
nouncement in today's paper is
a message for your careful con-
sideration. Ile is making a bid
for your vote and influence, and
says if he is elected your county
attorney he will be faithful to
the duties of the office. No man
can tlo more,
B. B. JONES GIVES $30,000
TO MEMPHIS INSTITUTION
-----
The II.oNpital tur Crippled
Adults, at Memphis, is richer
by $60,000, thanks to the b
hearted generosity of the B
nard B. Jones, Oklaho
magnate. Who matched a $30.-
000 bequest to the
which was made it  i•,.
the estate of William Peucharti,
lumberman. who died :thole
twit years ago. Ile•
are James M. Clie,0•1
W. II, Fitzhugh,
Mr, Jones, who is a na.
Mississippian. an Oklahoma
magnate and it Virginia ,•
of blooded stoek. par •
race horses, becamii it. •
in the Hospital for
Adults on one of hi,
visits to Memphis. Ile .
lionaire several times o‘ er
a public spirited rtii.
When Mr..1,!,
provisions of :n.•
will, whereby trustees of his
estate were to app
residue of his propel
itable institutions, he
match, dollar for dellar.
bequest the t the • •
make to the tiospi:
pled Adults.
The Pritchard Irish u- ito
paid in $30,000 and Mr. Jones
has paid in a like anon/Ili.
Mr. Jones makes hi-- benic at
Berryville, Va.. where hi- t k
farm is nationalle noted, lie
is a native of Kosciusko.
and a former Fult,inian. also
brother in law of (laity Ek-
dahl.
Alatant.4 MIE; rat!: ar.Z11“:1110160114111„ri. '.171ATA;`.StUli.t .4 iltk tvOTV, 1211111X/IL . Nurdiall.n.P1111111111
This It/seek—introductory
(ilfer!
With y our 1925 Hoosier Highboy
ALL THIS IS GIVEN
Fine Set of Chinaware
You will lit, delighted \\ tier you See Olt'
charming decorations and Coll /Mid patterns
of this lin.711-eraile, semi-porcelain dinner set.
This set is attritoke enough It grace any ta-
rile a set ott will be proud to !I. And
vtitt gcl 11, W1111'111 1111Y 11,111'1 1 ';'• lout
P.11
Dexter potticsit, Science Set.
-.1 ;
cluilcs a carving set iirut ii mid fork, is.;
Si/Mill:L., Or knives ten pieces as
all. You get it With 11;;sii-r!
(:rystal (llass‘l-are Set.
il - tiple.1•I• ut i1uuS Sot IS 111,4'110
1•11.41i..titS ii1.1.rfi-ct
i•11 splre 111.,
i41.• jar tca 1, •
4f1,It it hich f",
'1 down---r.‘sy TERms
TIliS Week yial earl laly a
Kindle!) Cabinet for only dollar
dOW11. And with etteh lloosier %%e are
giving, at no extra cost. a beautiful
dinner set. a genuine Dexter Domes-
tic Science Set and a fourteen-piece
crystal glassware set. This is a spe-
cial offer to introduce the wonderful
new 192r, Hoosier, Highboy.
You must take advantage of this
offer immediately, however. We
have only a limited allotment of cabi-
nets for this special sale. When they
are sold the offer ends. You must
hurry or you Will be disappointed.
Come in today!
We have also a limited number of
other Hoosier Cabinets on which the




FULTON BOY IN RECENT
TORNADO
Nathan .11i.
and Mrs. E..\ ,•
it- ho
ill
ntis f lf•hlrol it its ti
l'iSitOr lit Ihe :tilt to'l. (it_
lice Sat 01','.ay. Nethan
working N` llh ti .orc„, of fifteen
men near .11,111111y.j, o, lit'
Cellt StiuutiI; 'itr
GUY SNOW MANAGER OF tornado ot hro
.. THE GRAND AND iqiction hisi wc6.,.. He va-
ORPHEUM blown off 1,1 a peie it ii Itoh
he \vas wocking, •,./i was me.
Guy Snow. wit 11.1. injured. It is imeres•ing to











years of age, ul•',
up, rubbed his
"I must go twine tutattut it
lon.,‘N it'll, re I uni."
Steve Wiley. who bu tt„: b..en
taking a law coar, tt
ta, (Ia., ha, returned to
 ---- -
Trade in Fulton where you
get the best values for your
money.
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
Hand us a dollar bill an:.
your name on the Adverti, What is the Chamber
list as a regular subscriber.
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE
(fond) \Vhite Leghorns.
;•'11 st hatch comes off April 6,
pen e s11).00 per hundred. ,





Office 400 Lake Street,
Phone 216.




, iii er 1.. s. 1 .../1
of Commerce?
i httti Ii i Lionraerce
is the voice of the city.
It reflects the ideals of the
community.
It expresses the aspirations
of the people.
It gives direction to the aims
of the Citizenship.
It combines the efforts of
those who think in terms of
helpfulness.
It redu cu-nt unorganized ele-
ments to an organized unit.
It speaks in defense of the
good name of the city.
It defends the city against f'
the traducer.
It is the spotlight that reveals4
,ctivities that are worthy.
It pleads in behalf of the
oiceless.
It is the center of worth
while enterprise.
It is the magnet that draw.;
the outside world to your midst.
It is the clearing house of
civic pride.
It is the power house of prog-
ress.
It is a composite picture of a
eity as its citizenship would
have it.
Try WILD'S FAVORITE Soap,
Gets Grease, Oil and Paint. Use
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EVERY DAY
Lots of good Used Cars for Sale or Trade.
Cash or terms. Pay as you ride. Fords, Dodges, Buicks, Chevrolets,
Overlands and several other makes.
I Remember, easy payments. See us before buying. Your credit is good.
MITI1
Phone 2 1 8 'RED M. TOWLES, Manager Vulton KvOn lot at Walnut street Railroad crossing. 9 •
4...litakr3(Caltaltitiairlirgt 11111111111111 AUSFLIV,Ir --2rmainemP 
Neigh6orhood News Written By Our Representative Correspondents
Fu 'ton, 4- "-yenLvutILL, LA
llorman Roach
entert ained,a few relat i ves in
h iii ii III Raymoml A. Itoarh iii
\Va.:1)1 14;ton recently. Among
those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Greelie NVilson and fam-
ily. Alr. and Alt's. Sam IlaNt ks
and family, Billie Hickman
and Alr. tool Mrs. Arnald. MI
enjoyed the day.
The Death Angel came to
the home of Mr. Arthur Harp-
er and winged away wild the
spirit of his 10 year SOIL
110The ehild hail been afflicted
f'or some time of leakage if the
20'heart. Ili !eaves a father,
I mother, two grandmothers,
brothers and a number of rela-
tives to mourn his Ito-is. The
funeral servives were held at
Johnson Groie, by Itro. \Vile
stead, after %%lib+ his body
was planted in the tomb to
await the awakening it :ill
Saints. Sleep on, dear child,
and take thy rest ; God, in
wisdom, knoweth best.
Death again visited our
route and claimed the daugh-
ter 14 Mr. French. She was
badly burned some time ago,
vt.hich proved fatal. Stubble-
field and Lowe had charge (if
the burial.
Most tobacco beds are plant-
ed. a number of garden veget-
aldes, incubators and hens set.
N II preparing for home coin-
. torts.
1„- We would like for Pierce to
rive Its some information in
he appreciated.
All subscribe tor The Adver-
tiser which is decidedly the
best weekly papto- of Fulton.
Puy your f'otton Seed from
CITY CGAL CO. They are in-
terested in a good yield the
same as you :ire, and they sell
the seed hest adapted for your
needs. -It
Pierce News
Cayce News McFadden News
Ali.. Charlie Jimes and datigh- Mr. and Ali-. F.! , went
ter. Mary Ella, spent the week to town Satin-ibis., 'iii
end in Clinton at the Iloilo.. of -AleFa(1,1,- 11 sekaol iv; It
Mr. Sam Jones. Friday, Alareli 20th. \Val-
Senator and Mrs. Ben Davis, ler Tuck, and !bit, ibulilt ii,
Mrs. Inez Luten and daughter. 1'ertion. Alary and la
Inez. of Hickman. and .Mr. and Saturday :wet - noon \\all All -
Mr. NVay'inon laden of Union l'ontinie Reed.
spent Sunday ivith Airs. Airs. Jim
Nailing. night and :t Ii ii:! ii het
Martha Sue and Henry Sub- on. Clarence Lard.
lett spent the vveirk end in Clin- Miss Lilibin Bard. I.71111a
i On. at'
James NleAlurry. who hat 1/2Volberton and al .1:-•S L'Ila k
lust returned trim Bowling ....pt•tit Friday' afternoon with
Green ltusiiiess University. Alisai (7Ievia Bard, blare• ot-
spent Sunday with his sister. borton and Lena Tina: ivere
Mrs. Sam Austin Jones. :wen out horseback ri.jitta.
Air. and Mrs. Chat ley Jones day afternoon.
spent Friday night with her Misses Annie Ala,. }truce
father. Mr. .1 A \ilium' a and Annie It. Fergii-ah spew
Unian City. Friday' afternoon it I It
E. A. alayfield tom Swan Ilerrinit.
(laughter. and Al iss Chri 1 ina 'Mu, and Al i. .1 tin Powell
Jones NVVI'e ill 1 also City shop- spent Stindab ti hit Mr. alio
Mrs. Herbert Ihiaell.ping- Saturday.
The Hickman Baseball team Miss Lillian Bald spent Sat-
will play against Cayce Friday urday night and Sunday with
afternoon. March 27. Mr and Ms. Herbert Ilaivell.
The I'. T. A. of Shepherd Mr. and m rs. N i ia ti pasehali
community will present a play and children spent Sunday with
at Cayce school Saturday night Air. and Mrs. G. C. 11-alberton.
Air. and Mrs. \Vitt Ilanipten Alisses Alarv it'ratiees and
of Hickman visited Mr. and Clevia Bard spent Saturday
Mrs Luther {tampion Sunday. :light and Sunday with laiiiise
Mrs. Herbert Naylor of 1.v-1i- and Alarie NVolberton.
donwood community, spent Mr. and Mrs. 'Font Reed
Thursday night and Friday spent Sunday with Mr, and
with Mrs. John Varden. Mrs. Sam Bard.
NVit are very glad to have M rs. cla., ,aa !h i pa l Ed
Beauton Poisgrove ill st'll'"d . no sons. dames Alartin
again. She has been absent Wallace wen, sundae ,..,
two weeks on account of sit It- guests of Mr,. 0. c. N1regard to the canning factory. ness in the lionte. ton.'Mrs. Liza (Dinks) AlcKin- NIrs• Grad!' SuntlaY• Mr. and 311.s. Tom Stallins 'Mr. Jim Walker i. .ney has moved to the home of • Alesdames ('. E. Lowe and
f i:p.i';',.‘„1„))(111.1 :\(1 1--i- i..t  ';:,,:i 1' t ho CHIEF DRYSDALE LOCATES
-Aiiidred Ahltthews, Iris steins spent Sunday at the home of ill.her ibiughter. Elbert BonJurant. JOYNER'S AUTOMOBILEand It. A. DeMyers motored to Air. (larry Piet:evil).* and- ' tammtander of "The Pat talion of ,..lonitt work is being done onthe new to id firmit the Burling _ Raulston Monday to visit their Mr. A• ‘V• Fowler has heel' children, Laura Alay and Ber- _ ,. „in Kenton the past week. mutt', are reported on the sick Ptdt 11' of th' A. r V. i'' eri one of hi.s iairs 10 a Man to
,‘ 1.•i -' week W. L. ,loy'ner hir-
ton High vv:iy via of Mr. Friiiik stek relatives. Air. iind Mrs. Ward McClel- list, France, addressed a lari.. ii it Sellars and Billie Jolly's. This There is no sickness of :ter-road i, now open for travel and 0011, nature reported around Inn of F'ulton, aviiiit Sunday Miss Lucie Cariliv'ell is very tit the City Hall Tuesiiti , \ ,.. 
- a 1 - ..i to Dickman. The
Mrs• sick with pneumonia. ning on the them,. o:' " Lae Still- i he evening of the sAme (lay
matt a .is '... return the car on
is much inor o convenient in go- Fierce• All \vim are sick 
are with his parents, M..r, and
1. F. McClellan. it if .\ m ei.i, :1 ,-- 1.1,1 a 1 inl,!:. '.11t1 Whill he failed to shove up.reported to) be improving fast t Miss Bean)) Carver has re-ing to McConnell, Tenn.
The home of Mr.„ Sam Hen- and all are busy 11k mutt, larned from a few thlYs. "'il and init.resting message ii iNas. became suspicious and 1101iiit'll
Chief of Iderson was burned recently. It 
Yards tin,' gett ing, ready for W'e have the ver•v fertilizer 
with AIisses II*. :11,0 yene Lilt-. )(dice Ed Drysdale,The r I I l
yeti ;haat for y‘iiii- garden an ,1 !:I from tie :ii. cnilogilielii• tho country under the anspites ',yin) sent out a number of cards
..•0.011e. .s sent ont over
was a total loss. Also lost iptitelthetr sPring croPs.
a bit of meat and lard, chickens i - flovvers. It produces results. Mrs. Water (loader is visit- of the Anti-Saloon League of in every direction, offering $25
etc. Any one wishing to con- Bundle kindling is the het CITY COAL (a). .11 lug Mr. and Mrs. .1i111 \Vaker. America. and is working to the . for the return of the car. Thes 
Mr. Jim Bard smut n' Sady endawthat the ork of enforcing- machine was located at Bard-tribute to the family may leave and most convenient. , (haler a
4 with Mrs. ()sear Ilizzle in ' supply from its today. CFI' 1.
1(1 bards It opt I/omestic, with Mr. and Mia. Tom Bard the eighteenth amendment to we dlt where the man eserted
outh Fulton. Anything vvill' COAL CO. 4t $1.50, at Ilornra Bros. oil'ulton. , the Constittition may be (..ffect- 
I 
it and left for parts unknovi-m,.
Air. 11 mutt Ne‘, ton
tset•ing
SUllilay tuft t'i'ttou ii,
Isora Illack ma n hits
till 'ti-uI IA0 11(9' 1101110 ill Fill -
Ali's. .Jim !lard spent Friday
afternoon with Airs. Jim \Vani-
er.
Al, -srs. W. it. hiuiiilt.iit anti
Jahn Boulton spent Stinday
\Gill Mr. Garry Pickering.
Alessi's. John It. Alt.Gia. and
Eph Davi-es spent Friday afttr-
11., 01 with Mr. Jim Walker.
Air. and Airs. Sam Bard and
son, Labanan, t'harles Bowers,
hut Alr. and Airs. Tom Reed
motored over to see the new
railroad.
Alr. Cleveland Bard was the
Sunday allt.rnoon guest of Mr.
im NV- al ker.
huh I tv I'm Ii iii Alis-
lterto. Nett i(erry :wended
churl it ti 'Fulton Sunday.
Alr. Hendon ;lad -l-
ie( u Total «,,•i•
( MO', 11 S1111,!:1\ .
Kathryn Cook spent Sunday
altei noon vial) Mr, and airs.
Herbert liovvell.
Mr, l'aul Cook spent Sunday
Nv,111 Mr. and Mrs. B. Tucker.
near Nvingo.
Air. and Airs. Jake Lockman
spent Sunday with Alt's. Lula
Itard.
ed the more effectually and at
the earliest possible moment.
Ili, statements in regard to the
work of those opposed 10 the
enforcement of the amendment
wit. . terse and to the point. and
his references to the sacrifices
nutde hy 1 he boys "over there"
were illustrative in the extreme
of the points he made in regard
to the work before the Ameri-
ait people. His references to
t Const it ut ion, and vt hat it
implies and means were chat-
lewres to every true American
io come back to the spirit of
tFit United States of America as
designed by the framers of the
docninent, that the spirit of
true freedom may pirvade the
eautitry again, and that those
'it ha seek to in any way destroy
the Constitution may be put to
real, and learn the true import
it Americanism.
Mr. and Mrs. butt-ell Alorris
and little daughter of Fulton
were the guests of his mother.
Airs. Girth. Alorris, from Satur-
day to Sunday'.
Claude N'adeti of City
and daughter, IA'eadirnell tilt.
in Pierce mingling with uulul
friends.
C. Al, Orleans visited friend:
in 1.'illton Sunday,
R. S. Alattliews af Fulton was
the Sunday guest of his moth-
er. Mrs. Sue Matthews.
Alr. and Airs. J. (7. Smith
%vela. the Sunday guests of
Ira-nuts near Union City.
'V lit Renfro spent a few days
ill Pad last week.
Oclar .Alorris and Ii. J. Mat-
thews went to Harris Sunday to
hear Bra Riggs preach, and re-
ported a fijie sermon.
Prof. 11..I. Alattheiv: will be-
gin a singing school at Clinton,
Ky.. Tuesday night.
Alr. and Mrs. ('. E. Lowe and
Mrs. Iris Stems and family vis-
ited in Crutchfield Sunday.
Alr. and Mrs. Claude Grady
, visittal his parents, 'Mr. and
a 11
;Ind
Bundle kindling is clean and
easily handled. Alakes a fire
('till its for your
CITY COAL
COL. DAN MORGAN SMITH
BRINGS TIMELY MESSAGE
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Itashears to Frank Dill_
man. :1 T1 acres land in Madrid
Pend, Ky., i..1:1.0:17.0 cash.
J. C. Cheek to Aledor t.ee
Suit '% property in Fulton, $1
cashi and other considerations.
City National Bank of Ful-
ton to Enoch Browder, land,
st 1.00 cash and tither consider-
att•Ins.
.1. I,. Pickle to Enoch Brow-
derr. i t utd. $1.00 cash and oth-
or considerations.
w. whittiett et al, to w.
Spradlin, property in Ful-
ton, s1.00 cash and other con-
siderations.
Cleveland Brown to R. B.
Watts. land $1.00 cash and
other considerations.
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)1 IsC.T your 
home against 
Vire
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\ Paschall .& 
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Let us build your home
on Easy Monthly Payments.
Fulton Building & Loan Association
Capital $1,500,000
"Avt*
• A. ' e ..tt -
4LI 
If you are thinking of building a home, better 
consult with the firms
thjs page. They can be relied on to give perfect 
satisfaction.
Yours
'Is 'I Iii NN \ NT.
W. G.
Etheridge
peeiticat ions and III
Pririts Prep.
Phone S')
RIG' IT now, and all the titne,r-H•your patronage is the most
• in-pirtant thing '1N n ant.
PIEIttE. CEQI *FN
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.:. If you want a fine collection 411 SundaySchool.:.
I V Lesson'
+ ,Irl ItI.N i. 11 1 J • , 
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{. oses :„. CLOSINCI PERIOD OF citrtibro++•:• MINISTRY—REVIEW 1.?4.1. smivirriGNat. itt:AIGNG itsv. il• .1
+
: "UuLDEN TkiXT.-"Jesus Ehrilt thee
7 i IMMO yesterday, and today and for-
if
i sictoggiss by Our filft•
I PRIMA oRY TI -- how !Heade
; Cared tar .I.eue and Paul iir
JP:ST.0N T. dile - halving the Iiiill•
.:. '
We can accommodate you. 2
.1 I N I EltME TE DI,IA AN SENIOR TOP- 0
* Now ii the time to plant them. 
.1: ... ',yin. ......,.• Prom th• yuarter.
.> Vipt:1‘4,t re:01.1.1: AND AptiLT Tor- tft4
S 
4,.., IC—Elg.ina Scenes in chrlet'a LAM eg
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky. t , The teasel's of the quarter have 
been ,frO
—
+ I PO rich and full that perhaps the beet
::... .4'. i nteth




' ' ' i the outstanding teachings of the COPP 
Y,.... ...... .
is
;Zig at!! TI.J, lit, 1, •!?1, ig lit • 
,lie++++++44.+4-tosgt..t..i.+++.1-1-•gigggigig iMiROVFJ) uNtroam INTLRNATIONAL Wfl  ,111, 
; 'I I!, q
win your own Ice Box
This low price places Frigidaire, 
electric
refrigeration within the means of everyone.
 And
an easy payment plan has been arranged 
for your
added convenience.
Frigidaire, electric refrigeration, can be placed 
in
your own ice-box in a few hours.
It will transform your ice-hox into a moder
n
electric refrigerator. It will maintain a low tem
-
perature and dry atmosphere that will keep
 food
for days, as fresh and sweet .is the 
day you
put it in.
It will eliminate ice and ice delivery.
And Frigidaire operates from your ordinary
home electric current at a cost usu
ally less
than the cost of ice.
Telephone or send us a post card today. Your
faintly wants Frigidaire—your home 
needs it.




Ec • cal plectekliterideration
 41 ter. 'FM. following suggeatIons are Of- kr,
1 feted:
ktr-,
,---,  --. 1„_.-...--- i c•C-r-7-et... •.be\-4,_.,
de, -:7-- IA '"'I-A." ." .
I. ll iel 11A !
1  P,' A rs-tof r 1, S .2s:-;., "to tL "OAS
IWO
imelpiptA ,li





CE. bolds Ite own at•Enst the rtrongest
pre,ure nod reeloge• norm it ho7. pon as pr
essorc is
tem..% ed, hecaose it has I II ;I'll it IINTS. Ala
 retains
its shape in ell weathers, as TUNSIt (:URNTS 
allow it to
expand when hot and (attract .!an eg.h.i. Made of 
the highest
grade• of tough, springy torrn Itearth steel wire with 
emu; hear,
and unijnrrn eatrattiaNi ratting i, vr:acl. the Kat p
ridic Western
speller a. lee is used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE—
on the job all the while. You cot 
get it here. We esti
SOUTIIERN meter the ggiumotae M the Gu
lf State*
Steel Gonipany, who male it.
I ulton Hardware Co
Fulton. Ky.
Lesson I—The au ealleil triumphal
entry agog the oillebil tgresentutlon Of
.1 chi,. Noctireth to the Jewish nation
IS their Messiah. Ile was the pis-
11 ,o,1 king eianing thgs name of the
114:::41).
. Less*, II-A...maga judgment is ohs°
lutels ;ertalo The judgment poi'
aro) ni pd. !mown hut of the na-
tions ;lying on the earth when Jesus
The judgment pronounced -r.-
Ward or .1.ant will ha on the ground
; of the attitude of the nations towards
UN expressed in their trestuient
of Ills brethren, the Jews.
Lesson 111-1Iefore Jesus went to the
cross Ile Instituted a memorial of his
broken body and shed blood Thle
,hu,uiiI be grate! an
e 
d etrlotly ob-
srved by bullet null/ Christ cow,
again.
Lesson I V—Si any are the trials
through which the ImIlever must paw
as he goes through hula Ilfe. The sure
cure for "heart trouble" 14$ the aunt,
slice that dealls hum gone to prepare a
place in ilia Father'a house, and will
come again and receive Ills disciples
to himself.
Leeson V—Jestis Is the true vine and
hellevers are the braneltee Abiding In
him will result In frultfulnesa, SUCICess
ID prayer, fellowship in the ligvedilfe of
God, fullness of My and tote-life like
that of
• Lesson VI—It in not the purpose Of
God that Christians should be taken
; out of the world at once when they be-
lieve on Christ because the world needs
, their influence and testimony. (*Hat
needs them as Ills representatives and
I they need the trials of the worittAilL
strengthen the grace of God In tr'Mt"t.'
hearts. Those a loon Gtol has given to
(Twist are eternally secure even though
they must pat. through great trials.
Lesson VII—The agony of.tiethsenu
gine us as due to the fact that Jesus
was bearing the hurgien of the sloe of
the world.
Lesson VIII—ithe heart of tills les-
son in that Christians should he
eat to agithorit) hue ease human
guterIllileld has been ordained of (lotL
The more lots! the belie, er Iii to Jesus
Christ, the noire loyal he will lie to
rightly gonstituted authority (Th. les.
son has no logical eiatueetion with the
titters of the quartet awl .1111,u1k1 be
omitted is here time Molted).
Lesson fX—J.ets. tither gave clear
• proof that He was the Messiah Kota-
ised in the Scriptures, but the whited
nation rejected MID :Ind chose • mur
deter instead Both Pilate and the
nation went down under the guilt of
the rejection of Christ.
Lesson X—Ehrist on the class is the
supreme expression of num.-lash me,.
a revelation of the tiugral nature of the
world, anti stands as an exhibition of
• el'OSFI section of the world In any'
generation.
Lesson X1-1'brist's resillrreolon is
an absolute verfainty. This unques-
tioned fact certifies that lie is We
ellyine Sun through whom we get
eternal Me.
Lesson XII—The various appear-
ances of Jesus Christ after Ills burial
demonstrate the reality of Ills resur-
• contIrm the truthfulness of the
Scriptures and 1'g...tit Him us net only
the supreme and grand center of the
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The O.K. Steam Laundry is prepared to serve you.
We are equipped with the latest and most modern
appliances for doing high-class work. Before press-
ing any garment we thoroughly get the dust out of
the fabric with our vacuum cleaner.
Let us have that Spring Suit NOW to Clean
6TEAMLAtiNDIA'






Man Is created for yirtue. It Is his
•Upreme endowment coupled with Ms
capacity for affiance in God. Eyer and
anon a trumpet sounds. From the
hidden battlements of Eterhity, sum-
moning hint to noble living. If he re-
fuses to obey theestuntoons he slnks
In the scale of being Ile surrenders
manhood to Ileeeld 'rho+
degree In Whitt a IIINII Is striving
after virtue and obedient to the law of
duty determines his real velue "Good-
tleSe," says Emerson, "outshine,
genius, as the sun makes the electric
light cast a shadow."-dRev. R. P.
Downes, LI., D.
God's Best Messages
Gal e,,nds Ills he,d Ille,“ggeS Ire peo-
ple us ho are faithful and busy —I'rea-
byierilln of the South.
Song of the Stars
All the stairs of heaven sing the faith
of Ilethleheni.—Western Christian Ad-
vocate.
Ilfgalesty and humility are the ee,
Igrlety of the mind: tempers.' and








'1'o print for Candidates during the Campaign.
PAY YOUR BILLS PROMPTLY
Vou wont be in debt ql helps 1/011 to srt










Real Estate, Farm loans, Insurance
IlrilMINIII111111•1111.11111.
Real Estate
We have client who wants 50-acre farm near Fulton.
We also have some nice small farms for exchange for
city property.
5% Farm Loans
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies do-
ing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
cent loans on farm lands c either short or long time.
Abstracts of Titles.
We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title,
writing deeds, mortgages, etc., of Hickman, Graves, Ful-
ton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investi1
gate. -
We also write all forms of Insurance on farm proper-
ties, also Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and col-
lect your rent.
See us before you buy borrow or burn.
Moss & Bushart
Office Phone 931City National Bank 933 Fulton,Kentucky.
Ithu not Equip your
utr home with m
Electric
Range?
Clean, Safe and Economical.
‘entucky Light & Power Co










Everything to make farming a success.
Tractors. Wagons. Buggies,
Harness, Etc.
W. P. Felts Hardware Co.








By HERBERT L. MeNARY
le, 1,n. Western N•wettener Unto.)
TIIE OFFICE door opened and Cy-ril TInittieut SWUtig around from
his desk with a hopeful, ezpeetant
look lie kept In stock to greet his
clients, hut the look failed and while
It did not actually turn Into one
disappointment, still it faded. Ile was
looking Imo the countentints of his
friend. Roscoe Blake.
(ii? urea were usually thu
niluated by a smile, but Roscoe wits
not smiling new. Maybe that meant
trouble, and maybe that meant a cli-
ent-- mett Itteeate might lie embroiled
ia legal difficulties.
"Something wrong?" asked Cyril.
"You said It," grunted Roscoe.
"That's why I'm lucre."
eyoti want legal adviee," declared
Cyril confidently.
"No I don't either. rd have to pay
for that. I want sympathy. Bedded
It's too late fur advice."
"What happened?"
"I got hooked for WO.*
neds or horses?"
"Nellher--the stock market.*
"Haven't you a conteltaek?"
"Now, you're looking for a case.'
laughed Roseee.. "Nothing doing, I'm
not • poor loser. I'll take my licking,
but Just the satne I like to pour tny
tale of woe out on somebody. I could
use that $500.
'What was the stock?"
"Seem Copper."
"Never heard of it," declared Cyril
with finality.
"Anil you never will. It was never
listed."
"What? You mean to tell me, Ros-
coe. that you bought an unlisted
stock!"
"Worse. I bought It over the tele-
phene from meneone I timer saw."
"Well, of all the fool stunts. I
thought you--"
"Walt a minute," interrupted Row
roe. rising front his seat and crossing
to the window. "I said I wanted gym.
Plitt:v. not a lecture. You never Ii,
totted to thIn NH who talked to me.
He WOR an artist and deserved all he
got, Wading my $500."
n., „rtist 15011111 get tne over
the Inlepho•Ite.-
"You seem confident. I'd like te
get this chap to rig you and make a
het mu It. Ile owes me that much at
least after imIng tne."
"Go ahead." taunted the lawyer.
Iltniene looked out at the dreary
building!, and then he brightened.
"All right, it's a bet. How much?"
"lions much it., you want to make
It?' asked the lawyer.
"Make it the $500 I lost."
"You want to lose an even thon-
sand. I see."
Roscoe smiled. "Did you ever hear
that saying about he who smile'
last?"
week or two elapsed before ("soil
TInkbain pleked up his desk phone to
answer 11 votes. that Immediately In-
trigued Ii Iii. There was atanething
magnetic abo it the tone, some India
unable personality.
"Mr. Tinkhatu? 'Mr Barker speak-s_t 
urdav March 
28 1,c,gryonprt,Zinr.t:nctonpt,noepni...latv„Ithe:,s 1,,,tfsotsn:
letted you ne an_ enterprising young
tanyer to interest In a new Invention.
We reed representative men to en-
it and get It started. You might
rottnrally ezpeet that I W0.4.1 r.uil per-
venally With SUAI le proposition rather
than talk to you over the phone; but
It happens that only by this inethod
ran I you a demonstratien
invention Is something the will rev-
olutionize the telephone Industry as
you will readily unders,ancl alien I
tell you that while I have 10441 talk-
to you, yoo have been scribbling
on a red blotter with a yellow ',emit."
Good away from the mouth-piece. which, he
Cyril gasped and 'maimed his bead
inspected La amazement.
"I don't wonder you sprang asay,"
continued the voter, laughing pleas.
.mtly. "And now lens hale a further
demonstration. Do aornettlieg and I'll
tell you what it Is. You have just put
the pencil in your right hand %est
pocket—now you place It In your
left—you shifted the emelt Cr to
your right ear--you are Low standing
up — now you are at the desk —
you are dancing — nvw you an
waving your arms. Does that satisfy
you. Mr. Tlukbantri
"It certainly does," beanie,' the
cocky lawyer. "And you want me to
takie an interest In It?"
"Not exactly. We just want you to
tooeh for It In our advertisements."
"But don't I get a chance to come
In on It." protested the lawyer.
hesitated the vOlee. "The
tt 1:30 p, rm. rain or shine, at the
11 I williarre li'Tranefev B--"U. a/ 11 11 1.) a cu
li LTO iN. It Y.
I will sell TWO CAR LOADS of
Mules at the high Dollar.
Ilk Mules will be in March 26th.
1 IN ill trade for older Mules until Saturday noon,
have sale. These mules are right off the farm
souri, and a real good kind. Will have some real teams,
mules guaranteed as represented.





It. K. WILS1)N, .\tietioneer,
Place Your Order Now for
Rose
Plants
Fine 2-year old roses guaranteed to
bloom this year, monthly bloomers.
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky.
issue is small and about taken up. I
might be able to rtrocure you a thou-
; sand shares. Would you take that,-
"s'ertalnly. How much do I pay?"
"You pay $500 to your friend Root
coo Blake In accordance with the
terms of • bet yea recently made. And
now, if you will glance out your win
dow to the story above of the
running at right angles to yours,
you will see where Roscoe lila been
witching you 111/11:0 a darn foot of
yonrself all over your desk."
Couldn't Condemn Frame
The proMper was shooing off the
pleItire gielery of hie new house. Ille
s..arcely loud thus to look at the
idetures. hut had ordered magnificent
f-smes for them.
When the guest stopped opposite a
-ture, and said: "Ah, an old master,
-oh, yes, this la very old" the
mini, hurriedly: nes, but







FU LTON UNDERTAKING CO.
LOW. • • • A. T tiaJEJLEFICLO
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FLIPIERAI. l4flt•1E





















,t Siit.cia0- 4 Elortrical Wiring,
iancos, Etc.
e •!.





t):tk We have th: best cotton seed to be
had for this section, and at a very
reasonable price. Cotton is high and
it is your best bet for a money crop.
We have the Homestead fertilizer
for all crops. A liberal application
will pay you large returns. Come in




(... 11 Th.. P.C."; • 44 4 1 11,1
ineetilld or the It'imilmen of the
%Verb!II In 110141 Ill !tooling 41reen.
-
Nilsa SUP it,, n'Iwittley
Was hequeallted 141 (sods Is lb, alit of
Charles C 111111 while her brither
”es.“4 e+tiiiialed iiS.k.30..
(kill I were entailed by a tiro 1114.
agod ta',..dory huh l+ ig 11,‘ !bed by
1%'. N.
Ile S .4.40 rihlif loll or .1,4701,0
to the Ans-,..r. Legion Endowment






le4. ARID TAKES PEACE Oh
ttENCH-- PIT IS GROTHERS'
CAGE CONTINUED
Flroft,rs. Plea, As Fai as troll
Cae.d, Is That l'h•y Killed Howard






Maysville .Eildie t'rowe %vas ItiJur• eine",
l
ed it. Ihe root 41'he.14 h. 0141 WIDI Mae as • •
charged accidentally %Idles be wag wi,o 1,0 1
hinalag li PIowelhoo. 
fed of :Imi,se While 14re.,.,11
_
1./14Ier the slipeni1114181 84.4.j,1504, !,, 1.
of MI, It Benny, haal chairman, 1 was Liken to the t'
II, 1411101e Iller4114,ry coldes1 is I.eIfl 0111, II )4,.,14 j“. und,r*,411( II I .404,1
plitehed ahead in itiehneilid. that late t..lay. The results '..e
oper.01.41 were very sallefaehir)
Sheriff 4', I.. 144)er14, Takinz ap the or4P•414,1 loehei,harge,I. wilt, 8.3,4 111( and Lottery, was Circuit t'ourt ativre Jell.a. 4 1aritiiet




111, 1• I. 1/
11 II .1
/' the I lel' .1.
aft '40,4S for John I.. PIUS and Barn!Frankfort (low. J. Field. p! ,,ayorp of .ho,k flow.
ttlawimoil II requisitlim for the re- aril. Ile. however, passed their case
turn of .Xitielle Batiks Meleouell, ar- to 1,
 
and,
 art  a lo,urlog.
rested In to Chleago.
ed them limn af $5,01i0 euell until that
ILlekman- Perm anirk Is welt un-
der wa:, thromiut this ....thin and
repechifiy in the joiner mations where
the large plantations are located.
Frankfort-J. A. Miler was appoint-
ed to till the vaeleney In tbe °Mee of
Pollee Judge at Marlon, Ky. Judge
Ekler will weaved the late Judge I. T.
e.
---
Asti mid tali she Wept, Thiry Kee-
ton, II, IVIIN tinter' en the Noe by a
rat, registeting the fifth peraim to
suffer tnim rodent attacks in resent
months.
Frankfort -Mrs. Pantile 'elpton.
Anders oil l'ounty, CeeeRe41 it the
state reformatory to begin a lifa
tene, for the murder or her daugh-
ter-In-law. Mrs. Jessie Tipton,
Bowling Green were
called to eh-ern-iv In an ,Ittettipt to
trall marauders who had mien red
top orchard grass and timothy aced
in plant beds of 15 tobacco growers.
Danville - Irvine Dye, charged with
stealing a horse owned by Hugh Way-
ne, %%as given an examining trial in
County Court and was held nvir
the grand jury under Mind of stow,
aprIngfielit-One man was killed and
hi Is persons were Injured, some of
them probably fatall, by a cyclone
whieh razed Jitntown, a small negro
-onitutunity. half a mile front Spring-
field.
(Ilasgea -The completion of two
good oil wells In the Baker pool, taro
Idles north of here, in addition to the
sIg gitsaer drilled on the Turner lease,
extending this pool, has centered at-,
traction on that field again.
Ilopkinsillle- Diggs Nolan. con-
;let, who made his 1,40114/e frOIII Nash-
rill.. Penitentiary, 44541 captured here
ty Ham Putman and George Smith,
Jopaty aheriffs. 'Ile officers had
)eett notified by telephone to watch
or the con,let.
Calhoun -A surprise was :tragic
wheto tho grand Jury returned an la-
aietment against lease and Mel sill
Stanley and Tex Austin, cteargIng
:hem with die mardor iif Otis M.iakir-
nick lion summer. A pNolous grand
Itn7 tend refused to Ludt,: the men.
Perryville—Dr. J. F.. Calitaell and
E, Kemper made a trip of l*, pec-
tion to potential alum mines die-
aorered on the Itoy Edward, farm and
reported that there Is estdeuce of
enormous deposh.s. A sar‘ey will be
made hy a geologIst upon whose re-
port development plans will depend
WIllteabtirg --John W. Bates. a
former of Letcher 4 'I'll III W41A mar-
ried at MIllatone, siaertel miles from
here to CI. :Ty Phillips, Just past her
14th birthday. Mr. Bates is over 40
yeara old. Mrs. Butes has hoen in this
State only a short time, hating moved
tier.- 1\ lth her family from hlrglala a
months ago. The courtship awe brio%
Liwkport—Lockport, a village In the
eastern end id !teary County, altinited
at Inoek NO 4 en the Kentucky River,
I., teeni'ng with excitement. oil drills
and crews arrived here and mord
two miles from the village where the
first test sell Ill the county will state
operntim In the near future. The
section et the county Is rich In Infer
teal wealth.
Bkten--billss Ilewnlec Miurrey, for-
ward on the local high school basket.
ball teani, was selected as the hest
an-t, round PlAfer In the basketball
tournament held at Wieling Greek
and was awarded a silver loving cop.
l`ratik fort -- Ilarrodahurg Itllltd
In old Savings Atmoelatlor will
erea•c its capital stock from V100,000
to $400,000 under stuonded articles
of theorpAtatIon arlyrored by the
state banking conemiasioner. Incor-
isirwors are I) Leo .Curry, Leslie M.
,Itor and thiterge W, &heard&
date.
lit th•dr plea tor a eontIntleritee,
A. Floyd Byrd and Clay Watkins,
fens.. ....tinsel, maintained that taelvs
1111111f 'mit witnesses were absent and
that, tiepin.. had rai far been
denied, - .•itar clients had been unable
to -as,eitilile itnesses too sillatort
their defense olounty Judge James
I.. Little, at a hearing &IMO 1111I•
refennml II 4 Ig eV the 0 PriS"I",11
to lease jail an bond.
The plea of the Pites brether,, as
tar ai Was itiilleateal at this :trier-
noon's hearing, will lie that :hey k
ed Howard oi self-defense r...,
844 will emiletlil that he .... •li,;.,7.
at.' Dian awl •1144 ktiowii il :,1, cola
mutiny as "Bail Jack." Howard shot
and OM I.. Pitt threo
years ago, and the brothers :nip:trim:1y
plan, it aa., natio:Bed, to NIIII1V that
Howard sill led regard the invident
$ui (•iosed.
iitli.holt seeking the con-
' tinuance says all fth:Plit •
0141)I4411 I 1,1,4,4418, Would tegtiry ' It
'Ward 111.1 S:1111 he (1 1..W.1 1,1) • h,I.I
I,. l'itta 1111,13 throUgh II,'
411151 44411141 11.0t kill him. anil
ndiat to shoot lam threugh th..
see wlutt effect that N% ouLl
base,. ou hint."
Deputy sheriff Jim Ttlemon testi-
fied at the hearing on the motion fo.-
hall that Ilisw.trd was slashed with
a knife the face and thre.ii :it
least eight Mines, ads shot tio•,s. Floes
and, in 111/31.1-111!s 4.1.1 re-
INIiVed two heavy Naas a r • heat
The body was found 1,
Quicksand t'reek ab..
frolil .1 li,ksoel iiPar
COUllty I Ille„ .141 DiLiTy 19. 'I
ration charges' bird .Tolon I,
ploa and Burns Pitts sitatibe,t
his while ITaward aa, -
drunk,
imainaeaPh's Attonn•.,
Cleveland Aren stoutly res,,tc,1 th•
motion tor hail Mr. hi 1.1 _ .r
P Mr, Watkins aloe
I. Pitt and tai
Judge Pollard'a decision.
SETTLEMENT FOR LACY MADE
-----
Former Delinquent Tax Collector of
Hopkins Missing Sine! 1922.
3tailisorHille, -Hopkins Count) PIS-
eat Court Matte settteinent with tionila-
men for Paul Lacy, former deliniment
tax 1.14 leeier, IICIIIIISI Wle/111 1 0
dictments are lietnEtig, chargilt.: 111;0-
sp;,ropriation of State fliri,ls ale! ,,b-
ta ,4111g Money under false pretenses.
Lacy was said to have boo i
short in his accounts when he disap-
peared audilenly In Bea.
Bondsmen were IL It, lacy. his
fattier, and S. IT, Nlosely and surety
of ROI* was settled on pro ment at
PIO :nal the troad•nall releas,..1
further !liability. 1..1,a's n
State funds Is said t,. be :•1
'Odell his tattier has salt
make seeording to County At-
torney e`harl,s el. Franklin.
Letcher Plane Building Roads.
WhIteslitirg-The Leaden' Racal
Cour: Is in sesaion here, wi:Ii all the
weathers. .If the emirt rre:ent. .1r-
trngements have been 1•0:11piel 4,1 for
the beginning of 0, ,•,‘!•••.tr.1•.!:.•4, of
the MykIng-to•lietymen! s.. '
Kentucky-Virglnia
Miles of this highway ha,' .•.,!4.
pleted through the I11,111,1a111,, and
renelies nearly to the Harlan
border. Harlan 0ounty is amine:Lig
far its part of the highway.
Water Rate Not To Be Increased. :
Maytkeld—The Mayor and elty
cotinell of Mayfield. In an ord:Ditliee
PUI'lkhed authorizing the sale id the
water and light plant will. h Is owned
nod controlled by the Cay of Mayfield.
said in a statement that a contrail
been signed by the Kentucky-Ten•
'lessee Power Conipany, the prosper.
th purchasers, not to talc" the skater '
or power rates within the next twen-
ty Year,;. The present rates on power
and water In atsyfisig ease been ae. '•444,4e+144.•••••••••••:•+++++.:•-+4-:-:••+++÷.:-:•+4,:•+4-÷+++++.4-2.++.1.,
twiku..111 the OKI
THE r '14'r thL-rkshi Lz.letitik
ae
I Ile 114)me 1)i
spec:In, st,1•\•irp
and over :21 00
Satisfied Customers.
Tlivre Is a Iteason
.10111 (11•11‘%" •11
Sun-ckain-Snow
eilny Kind of Weather
Tpainter the ideal materials for use in a house paintIE secret of good paint is "Purity." Ask any master
and he will tell you Pure Carbonate of Lead. Zinc Oxide,
Linseed Oil, Turpentine and Drier and there you have
the formula of Monarch 100": Pure Paint.
No substitute or cheapeners ever find a place in a can
of Monarch 100c; Pure Paint and you will :th.vays find
"100c; Pure"the "Sterling Mark" of paint on every
can of Monarch you buy.
Give your home the best paint mote ?tion available by
using Monarch 100' ; Pure upon it. It requires a 100%
Pure Paint such as Monarch to really protect t he surface
over a period of years and it is poor occnomy to use
cheap paint that will not withstand the elements.
It will cost you less in dollars rind cents if you specify
Monarch 100C,: Pure Paint and you will alwa;; ta.;
satisfied.
{Corn,' in and kt us prove this to-
- you. Ask for your color card. r
Kramer Lumber Co.
Cumb. Phone 96 Rural 1-84
"Evers. Day in e% en nay, we endeavor to
Please our customers NN ith bctter serv icc."
PAUL DeMYER
Store No. 1. Commercial Ax Lime
Phones 119 and 874
Paul DeNlyer & Co.





We sell everything to he found iii all Up-to-dale
Meat NI arket and Grocery establishment. Our
stock is all mice and Fresh and of hest quality-.





4 Call 461 foi
,Yeilow
Cab
L. 11 \ 1<l) T \\ I CO.. Incorptiratcd.
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Flaernan on I. C. Train Found
Dead
1-nace',1:1H I i. \VIH.:1!,,
,•
N.,. ",,,• l'enanei I. '4+4.++•+++++++++. • • 
lean! et \ ea-ce  —6..
Methodist Church
Rev. J. V. Freeman, Patitifi
Sunday •410}1001, 9 ::to a, a ,
Epwurth Leegues. ti 30 p.
1're:telling at 11 A. 111. anti
, to p. ne, by the pastor.
7
e.y Wad:wade). evimirg.
Special music At both •.:t.ry-
;iv:4. Everyone especialk
ited to attend all services.
The services of bist Sunday
were Yell attended. Rev. Frac-
man preached a forceful ser-
mon in the morning and Rev.
McCoy gave a splendid talk on
"Christian Ethical ion. at the
7:3() hour. Mr. Barkley. el
Memphis. favored us with a
special solo in the evening.
Mr. T. .1. Kramer lead a
splendid prayer service Wed-
nesday evening anti a goodly
, number attended. hie the pas_
. ter would like to see the at-
ter lance continue to grow.
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety will meet Monday after-
noon at 2:30 at the chinch, a
ful attendance is desired. Mee
W. R. Butt will give a report-
from the conference recently
held in Ripley, Tenn. She has
kindly invited the nieniiiers of
the Warner Illackard is tact
to be their guests at this met.-
The Methodist Missionary
girls met with Miss Mayme
Bennett at her home on Carr
street Tuesday. Mrs. J. V.
Freeman had charge of pro-
gram which was enjoyed by all
the girls. They closed up their
work for the quarter and it is a dered including a medley ofsplendid report. all the old folk-lore and loveThe Warner Blackard Mn' songs, which was highly appre-sionary Society met with Mrs. ciated.
Guy Gingles at her home on Mrs. 0. J. Sewell gave twoFourth street NIonday. with delightful readings. the latterMrs. Ginglee anti Mrs. I. D. of %vhich was highly appreei-Seay hostesses. The meetiLig ate(' especiaWo by footballwas called to oeder .. I e sports as it was aanuwised
President. Mrs, Scruggs, •and wholly of football "lingo." oropened with song and PraYnr* a play on words.
A very brief business session Then the program was spit:-followed. the minutes were ed considerably by the none.-
vial service Supt. gave a splen-
read and dues collected.. irs "Fire House Sheiks," with
„ t eiro!"-Uktoe," and their "1/Jiiii- yr. John Tyler of West p iiio t
did report. Several sick cans „ u 
„
dli e dii an dvarieus other Miss; two sisters, Mrs. Bru, cwere made and flewers sent sprigs. which were hilztriously Knox. West Point Aliss.. and ;,tnil it poor family provided lull. applauded.
Mrs• John Ewing oa !I P , •rh, ,alendar fund was collect- The house \Vas brought to its Deceased was -. • et ted. Mra. Brady, correspond-.teet with the last selection by the Episcopal (lea, a ..ea ::-•ng .-ecretala . I eati t ne resigna-• the band, and the green ain't ledge, and had man:,lion iii 1rs. Hoyt Moore as ste ,light az-ts flashed on the stage Fulton. \vile juinbibperintendent of the Ytinne pea- and "Old Glory" \vaved in the pathy for the beree..cd.ple and Mrs. Boyd Bennett was Inceste over their heads. whileelected in her place. 'fhe Meet- "America" was rendered very CHARLES P. HARDY VICTIM ;ng, was then turned over to effectively and efficiently. OF HEART TROUBLEMee Norman Terry. leader lot In supporting this band, the:he Afternoon and her assist-
People of Fulton are assisting The friends and ,e aeain-ants. Mrs. Terry gave paper ena of the greatest advertising lances in Fulton al' p.tin "The Bennett Memorntl." asst ts any community can have Hardy regret te ao his t.Mr..('. H. Dickey gave "Ded- as it is a flaring clarion of a passing away at ii 1/ ei St. aWation of Belle It. Bennett flourishing town, and will do Louis Sunday moiraaat alter aClinical Building.' more towards the progrese of lingering illness. .!:,- (13Mrs. Terry gave the Bu„ne Fulton than any other thing years of age. I we:1, !,,i- duelesson, after which we were lit wecould have. Much credit is to heart trouble reale:ea ftomvored with a duet by Mrs. Arm- nue to its leader. and to the in- influenza. Mr. Hal ,iy wasistead and Mrs. Redfearn, ac- dividual members, who have born near Unien cey. „le! antilcumpanied by Mrs. Lloyd Em-, sacrit Wed considerable time, five years ago Wa:• uraincry. Mrs. Jolly gave a leaflet money and work to achieve the business there. alai has -ince 4,on "Women of Korea and height , . , ,wnwn they have reach- that time been coree,-ed with •.!:World Sisterhood." Mrs. Rota cd• a toffee taimpany a: I, oils. 1.•ertson gave a paper. "A Mc Thebody Was taken l'utonslow from Manchuria." This Your garden and flowers City for buriai Tieconcluded the program and need leo& All this is furnish- noon.Mrs. Mrs. G. H. Dickey called ed a sack of our ilarnesa.ad
for new members for the mis- l'ertinzer. Get a sack today. Fertilize year 1- withsion study cher: to nlee1 in CITY COAL CO. tt Homestead. and watch ',minApril. grow. CITY I :1 1A! ,
Read the adrerteteemelsta 
' e
paper. The Big Sale
Hamra Bros. Ilaree,as!
gains!! Bargains!!! 1•,1 •i•
bode. Don't miss it.
Ha *1 • WI 11,14 AA1S  ,+,:••:-.. • ,
A \ ery ,'ri tiuvatilt 5th dit h
rollu\(e.i ,
!...ut
,.,'Hol'11 ,1.0; 10.1 ar,ti
:1 rfq,r111),•I'S anti I \ ,,:L:‘,,I ',hat
ail.i00111.11 Mt," '
April 1,1/1, !‘itil Alta..). II. ,a, „
Itabertson awl altos. Otis , u 1 •
ter. end tine \\ as She lest part:: a!,
Ihu Stonier Eewerill 1-aileth saw him :Wye. 'rile doom. •
last, % .-,tiis""d"Y 
l'"'"ing."1 its 1)(q.shurg ‘‘lui
usuat momn Lzt ouise stitted that he tiled of leo .
.‘loss was leatit•r for the eve- failtire.
cling. She V as ably assisted by Mr. Williamson entered the
Lettibe Milford. Deramay Dun- sell- 1(ot, of the !Mutes ceeiral.
t•an. Berah Reber:, :mil Alex- June 21. 190S. having keen •, •antler Inman. promoted to conductor Maier
Mr- hlilluiry Alexander is 17, 1912. and tin account of loc-
improving after a few weeks ductions in forces was works •
illness at her home on State as a flagman et the presco
street. time. Be will lid missed b.\
Mrs. I. R. Nolen is reeover- many friends on the Ter...
ing from the flu at her home see Division.
tin Park Ave. t
tante ill at his herne on State 11
Aievander. i s 
First Baptist Church fMr. Hillory
street anti his friends wish for Y
him a speedy recovery. +
Mrs. Carter. mother 'if \V. L. C. II. Warren, Pa,,:or
Carter. is I (Toiled sick at her ------ • • 4•'''+
home in Fair Heights. Sunday sehool. 9:30 a. ni. fa
Mrs. Joe Davis has been et,- Services, 11:00 a, nt. 7 eto t
Purled ill at her home on Eild- p. rn.
itugs street. Prayer Meeting Wednesdae ,
Mrs. .1. R. Luten is home air Keening. 7:30 p. tni.
ta few day stay after being in 11• Y• l'. U• 617' P• Ilio y
Paducah .several months. Intermediate 11. Y. I'. l'. ;
- 545 P. ne
SEBRA EVANS' BAND NO. The Itr"ill'on!hu'"'i, win , n ,"''
45 GIVES CONCERT Friday evening at the enuren,
7'fhose eho missed the band :1S: 4(i)ecial music thery Sunda,.. ;
"nue" given hY Sebra Evans' We cordially invite the pub- 4;
who , fortunate enough to JAMES M. TYLER PASSES t.
ly missed a treat. and those +.:. 
G raha ta FLritiiture Co.B vere and Thursday night, certain- lie to attend these services. 't-
ete in on it. enioyed some ex- AWAY 4
cellent music, and will net miss -- 
ianother opportunity to hear Died, James M. Tyler, at his
them function again. Eight home in El Paste 'texas, Mn. ,,,..:,..,„,..,,,!„.,..,..,,,:„.,,..„,„,,,,,„: .„„„„:„.„,„„„:,,„„,.„:„.„,aa...„,.....,:...,,,,
beautiful selections were ren- day, March 2.;. after .teeett!
illness. th,,n- ______
The body was brougiee to 
Fulton for burial and ftineral
services were held l'hursday .4-4-4-4es+++++a+4.4-4-4.4.4-e+aaaaa+e4-4-••••••••• : %.7. 7•.:. .................
morning at the Vinton Under- 1
taking Company's h om 
Dr. 
e 
.A. (:•. Lloyd. + Easter W.i'2.,!...1 Soon. be Here--,..,,,,..   ;i:
The deceased was a son of
the late Capt. .1. P. Tyler and ;
I
fottmely lived in Fatten, but fit.r 
n 4()()1i Y !( ) u I- ll'est.,for the past fourtee years had ++made his heme at El Pase, , +





















Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
giffiRMARIEBSIHMUSUNZERE
Dr. J. J. HOUSE
Optometrist
1)e yer's Optical Parlar
Fulton, K.
Corrects defects ot• \ ist, in.
his and grinds glassc . to suit
your eyes.
New shipment of I.\ ing-room
suites j'tist receivetE ith and 1,
without beds. Ikautiful new ;
coverings and at very attractivt
prices. Be sure and see them.
Your old furniture will be
taken as part pay malt on
a new suite.
I Ftilitm, IX v.
Come and let us dress you up for the occasion.
We have a complete line of nifty suits in the
newest shades. I'lenty of them! And judging
from the way young men are corning in--Easter






beCoecn a man's face and
his hat is a good trick—re-
quires real study and a real
stock. We've learned our
lesson \\ ell. And our new
k Spring hat stock includes
every smart shape and
j
shade.
E' K E NOT .\ BOVE gm iii careful aucution !he important smaller
accessories 1)1 men's attire—such as hose. .1,ny man Who learns, by experi-
ence, how v, ell our socks ht, %% ear and look, knims he has reason for self con-
gratulation.














































\voi Id it at
e Let's ball:.









































late J. A. 111
and reared
, the tinie (1,
111. years old.
*husband an;
1 sadly inisse;
friends.
lhoceased
widow and
Lillian Milni
--
Residi
OP
%was
The resith
Roy Walker
was destroy,
nesday mort
visiting in 14
---
Trade in
get the be
money.
